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A. INTRODUCTION

Innumerable studies conducted over many decades document the intrinsic benefits that parks, open space, and
recreational opportunities have on the quality of life experienced by residents of a community. Parks offer a
place for families, friends, and social groups to interact, and provide opportunities for physical exercise and
communing with nature. They also hold significant land in trust for public use with a variety of ecological,
educational, and economic benefits.
More than forty years ago, in August 1973, the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission
(WCPARC) held its first meeting. The Commission’s land base at the time consisted of five roadside parks,
and undeveloped land in Lyndon Township. One of the Commission’s first tasks was to create a five year
parks and recreation master plan, which was adopted the following year in 1974. Since then, WCPARC has
formally embarked on, and successfully completed, six additional master plans. This important process was
reinitiated in the spring of 2013, and will help guide the decision making process for development and
enhancement of parks and facilities from 2015-2019. This Master Plan helps with WCPARC’s ongoing efforts
to meet its mission and remain eligible for State of Michigan recreation grants.

The mission of the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission’s is “to enhance
the quality of life in the County by promoting a healthy lifestyle, efficiently providing high
quality facilities and programs reflective of current and anticipated recreational needs of
County residents and visitors—with particular emphasis on preserving fragile lands,
water quality, wildlife habitat, creating pedestrian and greenway connections, and
providing high quality services to those of all backgrounds.”

The 2015-2019 Master Plan includes data as of May 2014. WCPARC owns or manages 1,972 acres of
parks and has protected 3,413 acres of valuable land through the Natural Areas Preservation Program
(NAPP). WCPARC has also made a serious commitment to expand non-motorized trails throughout the County
through its Connecting Communities Initiative, and the completion of several important segments of the planned
35-mile Border-to-Border Trail (B2B). WCPARC continues to work collaboratively with other organizations
and communities to develop greenspace, trails, and preserve open land. Figure 1 shows the locations of
Washtenaw County’s parks, nature preserves, and the Border-to-Border Trail.
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B. COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION

THE COMMISSION’S ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY
A brief summary of pertinent statistics of Washtenaw County starts with its location in Southeast Michigan,
covering 722 square miles of area (Figure 2). The County is home to five cities (Ann Arbor [also the County
seat], Chelsea, Milan, Saline, and Ypsilanti), three incorporated villages (Barton Hills, Dexter, and
Manchester), and 20 townships (Figure 1). The population in 2010 was 344,791 (U.S. Census) and according
to the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) is expected to grow to 350,781 by 2015, and
to 386,235 in 2040. The County spans urban, suburban, and rural settings, and is home to two major
universities (University of Michigan and Eastern Michigan University), two major rivers (the Huron River and
River Raisin), and dozens of lakes. Washtenaw County’s website may be found at www.ewashtenaw.org; the
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission’s web address is: parks.ewashtenaw.org.
Parks and recreation services can best be
provided through a system in which government at
all levels, as well as public and private
organizations, combine and collaborate to provide
recreational services. The local and regional
recreation and open space classification system as
suggested by Lancaster, Mertes, and Hall
(presented in Appendix A and discussed in Section
E) is generally accepted as the system of
categorizing park facilities based on user groups
and service area. The classification system also
acknowledges that each level of government
(local, county, regional, and state) contributes to
the development of a comprehensive recreation
program throughout the community.
Local municipalities are responsible for providing
public recreation facilities for frequent, short-term
use by local residents. Washtenaw County Parks
and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) has
assumed the responsibility to supplement recreational facilities and programs at the County level that cannot
be provided at the local level due to budgetary constraints, maintenance obligations, the level of priority
compared to other essential services or various other reasons. Because County facilities supplement local
facilities, they should be readily accessible to population concentrations. The County also cooperates with
other levels of government and pertinent organizations to protect open space and natural areas that are
threatened by urban sprawl, and provides recreational facilities and programs for use on an inter-community
or countywide basis.
On a regional level, the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority (HCMA) has the responsibility to provide
services for a geographic area much greater than the County level, consistent with a regional recreation plan.
HCMA provides large-scale and special facilities to accommodate large numbers of users in well-defined
active and passive recreational activities.
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The state government (highest level of recreation in the County because there are no Federal parklands) has
responsibilities in numerous program areas. The state acquires and develops land in Southeast Michigan for
large scale or special park and recreation areas, legalized hunting sites, water access, and boating sites.
Selected sites near and within urban areas are chosen to conserve unique natural resources where population
densities are greatest. State recreational areas also provide extensive natural areas where development
and user impacts are minor; serve as a public land trust conserving their aesthetic, scenic, and open space
values; and act as buffers for their more intensive recreational facilities. A summary of specific local,
regional, and state recreational opportunities is provided in Appendix B.
Finally, when a park system functions close to the community level, as WCPARC does, the public expects the
system to take a leadership or at least a supportive role in current issues; for example:


Providing community spaces in addition to recreation spaces.



Providing green initiatives.



Preserving critical ecological and wildlife habitat.



Promote active lifestyles.



Providing organized structured activities for at-risk youth.



Providing a safe recreational environment for all ages.
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C. ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

The Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC)
plays an important role in the provision of active and passive
recreation, parks and other leisure services. The Commission is
responsible for the acquisition, development, maintenance,
management, planning and operation of the recreation system at the
County level. WCPARC has been proactive in the development of
recreation parklands, nature preserves, facilities and delivery of
quality programs to residents.

COMMISSION OVERVIEW
In August 1973, the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation
Commission was formed under Michigan Public Act 261 of 1965. The
Commission’s land base at the time consisted of five roadside parks
(Cavanaugh Lake, Park Lyndon [North], Park Northfield, Park Sharon,
and Superior Center), totaling a mere 20 acres, and 205 acres of
undeveloped land in Lyndon Township. In 1976, WCPARC proceeded
with development of Independence Lake and Rolling Hills County Parks,
as well as Park Lyndon (North and South). County Farm, land owned
by the County since 1836, became a county park in 1979. WCPARC
purchased historic Parker Mill in 1983—restoration of the mill buildings
was completed the following year. In 1991, the Water Park at Rolling
Hills and a recreation center at County Farm Park in Ann Arbor were
opened. The Commission added Pierce Lake Golf Course and Park in
Chelsea five years later.
In the late 1990s, responding to a countywide survey, the Commission
initiated the Border-to-Border Trail and made improvements to
Independence Lake, Rolling Hills, Pierce Lake, and the Meri Lou Murray
Recreation Center. Then, WCPARC purchased a former Ford Village
Industries plant on the River Raisin for Sharon Mills County Park in
1999. Finally, to close out the millennium, Staebler Farm in Superior
Township was purchased to be developed as a farm-themed park.
The Commission continues to improve the existing system with an
emphasis on updating its most popular parks. Since 2000, the Rolling
Hills and Independence Lake Master Plans have been adopted with
major elements implemented. A conceptual site plan was developed
for Staebler Farm and minor, but important, modifications were made
at various other parks. The Commission also became responsible for
administering the Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP) though
passage of Ordinance No. 128 in 2000.
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NATURAL AREAS PRESERVATION PROGRAM
Washtenaw County’s Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP) purchases unique natural areas to ensure
their preservation for the benefit of the County and its people, plants and animals. NAPP was established
in August 2000 by the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners through the passage of Natural Areas
Ordinance No. 128, providing procedures and standards for the purchase of natural areas by the County.
WCPARC has managed the program since its inception.
The goal of the Natural Areas Preservation Program is to identify lands which, through long-term
preservation, will:

 Protect and preserve the natural and ecological diversity/heritage of Washtenaw County
 Complement the existing network of publicly and privately protected lands
 Maximize the public benefit
The land acquisition process begins when landowners nominate their property to the program. Properties
are reviewed and recommended by either the Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee (NATAC) or
Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee (ALPAC). Recommendations are reviewed by the
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission and the local unit of government where the land is
located. Lands purchased fee-simple with NAPP funds are owned and maintained by WCPARC. Lands
acquired as a conservation easement are annually monitored and available for programming on a prearranged basis. County Parks also partners with other land preservation organizations to find creative
ways to leverage resources to protect and preserve natural areas.
The website for this program may be found at: napp.ewashtenaw.org.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Funding Sources
The primary source of funding for the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC)—
not including the Natural Areas Preservation Program—are two separate County millages at ¼ mills
apiece, levied countywide to pay for parks. One millage funds primarily capital improvements (including
land acquisition and park development), and the other is allocated to general park operations and
expenses such as park maintenance, personnel, fuel and utilities. Originally, the two tax levies were 0.25
mills, but were rolled back to 0.2367 mills as the total value of property grew countywide.
The Natural Areas Preservation Program (NAPP) receives funding through a countywide millage generated
from the Natural Areas Ordinance No. 128. The original millage (¼ mills) was active during the period
2002-2011. The millage was renewed in 2010 and extends the program to 2021. WCPARC manages the
program, identifying and caring for lands with special ecological characteristics.
In addition to the millage funding, WCPARC obtains funds through various park fees, concessions, and
services; federal and state grants, interest earned and private donations. WCPARC receives no County
general fund dollars.
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Revenues and Expenditures
Table 1 outlines the parks revenue and expenditures for December 31, 2013 per County audit dated March
31, 2014.

TABLE 1: PARKS REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Actual
2013
Budget

Administration

Independence Recreation
Center
Lake

Rolling
Hills

Pierce
Lake

Historic
Field
4
Sites Operations

TOTAL

Revenues
Property Tax

6,309,000

State Grant Funds

6,462,980

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,462,980

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,971

-

3,384,207

-

-

Fees & Services

3,310,000

-

Interest Earnings

140,000

43,745

-

-

-

-

-

-

43,745

10,000

26,406

-

-

-

-

-

-

26,406

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,440,095
-

591,616

10,971

-

12,357,433

1

Other Revenue &
Reimbursements
Transfers In

4,247,281

TOTAL

292,156

1,280,530

1,208,935

1,208,935

591,616

-

14,016,281

6,533,131

292,156

1,280,530

Personnel

(4,457,133)

(1,061,708)

(561,613)

(807,421)

(918,725) (423,270)

(5,404)

(500,641)

(4,278,782)

Supplies &
2
Other Services

(1,850,450)

(496,604)

(139,240)

(433,156)

(425,071) (215,067) (29,799)

(99,127)

(1,838,063)

(443,498)

(443,251)

(7,265,200)

(5,660,805)

(14,016,281)

(7,662,367)
(1,129,236)

Expenditures

Internal Service
Charges
Capital Outlay
TOTAL
BALANCE

3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(20,468)

(22,294)

(17,078)

(75,360)

-

(1,334)

(5,797,338)

(721,321) (1,262,872) (1,360,873) (713,696) (35,202)

(601,102)

(12,357,433)

(429,165)

(601,102)

(0)

17,658

1

Includes gate, concession and rentals
Includes supplies, service contracts, utilities
3
Includes equipment, land, major improvements and funding partnerships
4
Sharon Mills, Parker Mill & Staebler Farm
2
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Table 2 provides the Natural Areas Preservation Program revenue and expenditures for December 31,
2013 per County audit dated March 31, 2014.
TABLE 2: NATURAL AREAS PRESERVATION PROGRAM REVENUES & EXPENDITURES

Actual
2013
Budget

Land
Acquisition

Land
Management

Farmland
Protection

TOTAL

Revenues
3,219,882

Property Tax
3

3,264,172

-

-

3,264,172

State Grant Funds

-

-

-

203,840

203,840

Fees & Services

-

-

-

-

-

50,000

29,920

6,456

966

37,342

5,000

35,184

3,055

-

38,239

571,857

-

-

-

3,846,739

3,329,275

9,511

204,806

3,071,795
6,615,387

(262,490)

(103,731)

(126,003)

(550)

(230,284)

(368,000)

(554,897)

(12,991)

(28,068)

(595,956)

(11,249)

-

(10,327)

-

(10,327)

(3,205,000)

(4,942,806)

(439)

(835,575)

(5,778,820)

(3,846,739)

(5,601,435)

(149,760)

(864,193)

(6,615,388)

(2,272,159)

(140,249)

(659,387)

(0)

Interest Earnings
Other Revenue &
Reimbursements
Transfers In
TOTAL
Expenditures
Personnel
Supplies &
1
Other Services
Internal Service
Charges
Capital Outlay

2

TOTAL
BALANCE

-

1

Includes supplies, service contracts and consultants

2

Includes land & easement purchases and equipment for land management

3

$1,115,653 in State Grant Funds received in Spring of 2014
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
The Commission consists of 10 members, including a representative from the County Road Commission, the
County Water Resources Commissioner, and other members appointed by the elected Board of
Commissioners, at least one and not more than three of whom shall be members of the Board.
The Washtenaw County Parks system is headed by a Director and assisted by a Deputy Director. Each of
the largest facilities (Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center, Pierce Lake Golf Course and Park, Independence
Lake and Rolling Hills) has its own superintendent, building maintenance, and operations staff. Currently
there are a total of 42 permanent employees, including administrative staff, park planners, naturalists, a
stewardship coordinator, a horticulturist, supervisors, and laborers based at six different locations. In
addition, WCPARC employs nearly 350 seasonal employees throughout the year, including lifeguards, park
rangers and managers, groundskeepers, concession workers, maintenance workers, gardeners and
interpretive naturalists.

COMMITTEES
Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee
The Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee (NATAC) was established in accordance with Ordinance
No. 128 by the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners. NATAC functions as a seven member advisory
body to assist WCPARC in determining whether it should purchase or conserve a particular land parcel
nominated to the Natural Areas Preservation Program.
NATAC members are appointed by the Board of Commissioners and must be County residents. Members
with expertise in: fisheries biology/aquatic ecology; botany/forestry; wildlife management; professional
land use planning; environmental education; professional real estate or development practice; and/or land
trust/conservation. Terms are two years in length, with staggered expiration dates. Members may be
reappointed by the County Board of Commissioners to successive terms.
Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee
The Agricultural Lands Preservation Advisory Committee (ALPAC) was established by the Washtenaw County
Purchase of Development Rights Ordinance as adopted by the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners
on August 2, 2006. Ordinance No. 128 was amended in May 2010 allowing ALPAC to provide assistance to
WCPARC in determining whether the County should purchase a conservation easement on a particular parcel
of farmland nominated to the Natural Areas Preservation Program.
ALPAC functions as a seven member advisory body that is appointed by the Board of Commissioners.
Members must be County residents, and be engaged in agricultural production or operate agricultural
businesses; have real estate development interests; represent environmental/conservation groups or be
natural resources professional; and/or the general public. Terms are two years in length, with staggered
expiration dates. Members may be reappointed by the County Board of Commissioners to successive terms.
Washtenaw County Greenways Advisory Committee
In 1999, the Urban Area Transportation Study (now known as the Washtenaw Area Transportation Study,
or WATS, a multi-jurisdictional agency responsible for transportation planning in Washtenaw County)
suggested linking 400 acres of public land in the Huron River corridor from the Livingston County border to
the Wayne County border. Later that same year, WCPARC assembled the Greenways Advisory Committee
(GAC) to assist the County in the development of greenway policies and plans. GAC recommended that the
Huron River corridor be given the highest priority for greenway implementation due to its potential to
provide public benefits such as education/interpretation, resource conservation, non-motorized
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transportation and recreation. Thus, the 35-mile Border-to-Border Trail, discussed in further detail in Section
D, was proposed.

VOLUNTEERS
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission Volunteer Program
With over 5,000 acres of parks and nature preserves, volunteers play a vital role in helping to keep parks,
preserves and programs functioning. WCPARC has an active volunteer program that encompasses the
diverse facets of the park system, encouraging people of all ages, group sizes and physical abilities to
become involved. Additionally, WCPARC works to incorporate learning and nurture relationships with
volunteers so that they have a positive experience. Volunteers not only give back to the Washtenaw County
community, but also have opportunities to learn horticultural and restoration techniques; acquire wildlife
identification skills; get exercise; and connect with people who have similar interests. Volunteers also assist
in educational programming (i.e., geocaching, guest speakers, etc.).
General volunteer information is available on the Parks website. There are also other links to more
detailed information on the volunteer positions of Nature Steward, Preserve Monitor, Garden Steward,
Landscape Observer, Horticulture Assistant, Bluebird Nestbox Monitor and Swift Run Dog Park Monitor.

Volunteer Richard Raymond
gives tours of Parker Mill

Young volunteers help tend a garden at County Farm Park
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D . R E C R E AT I O N I N V E N T O RY

Washtenaw County is fortunate to have an abundance of parks, natural areas, recreation facilities, trails, and
programs available for its residents. To assist in future recreation decision making, it is important to develop
and evaluate a complete inventory of these opportunities. This section provides an overview of recreation
providers and opportunities in or near Washtenaw County, including a comprehensive inventory of
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission facilities.
Many public and private agencies plan and provide parks and recreation opportunities in the County. In
addition to the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC), these include: the State
Department of Natural Resources; Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority (HCMA); local municipalities; school
districts; universities and community colleges; land conservation organizations; and for-profit companies.
Public recreation lands and programs within the County are operated by four governmental levels: state,
regional, county, and local. These lands total approximately 30,000 acres and include everything from the
large state recreation areas to small play lots managed by cities and townships.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The State of Michigan is the largest provider of recreational land in Washtenaw County. The Michigan
Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) operates 20 state parks in Southeast Michigan, seven located
wholly or partially within Washtenaw County. These include State Recreation areas Waterloo, Pinckney, and
Walter J. Hayes, and four Game Management areas: Chelsea, Sharon, Little Goose Lake, and Gregory. In
total, the state has more than 15,000 acres under its management in Washtenaw County. Most of the
acreage is undeveloped and provides wildlife habitat and nature study. Approximately 1,200 acres are
developed for intensive recreation.
REGIONAL PARKS: HURON-CLINTON METROPOLITAN AUTHORITY
Regional park facilities within the County are provided by the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority (HCMA or
“Metroparks”), which presently operates approximately 24,000 acres of land in its five-county district.
Within Washtenaw County, the Authority manages one large and two small Metroparks on the Huron River
totaling more than 1,600 acres: Hudson Mills, Dexter-Huron, and Delhi. HCMA sponsors a large number of
region-wide nature, farm, and historical programs and special events, including golf and boat shows,
fireworks, festivals, music concerts, and children's programs.
LOCAL RECREATION
Local communities have the primary responsibility for meeting public recreational needs of residents in their
individual communities. Cities, villages, and the more urbanized townships provide approximately 5,000
acres of municipal parkland for their residents. Often times, park areas are developed for intensive uses such
facilities as athletic fields and picnic grounds. Community park facilities are sometimes located on school
district property.

The City of Ann Arbor, with more than 2,100 acres of parkland, is the major local recreation provider within
the County. Ann Arbor also maintains two municipal golf courses and has designated several areas for nature
study. Increasingly, the City of Ypsilanti, and Ypsilanti and Pittsfield townships have taken a more significant
role in the provision of recreation services. The outlying municipalities of Milan, Manchester, Chelsea, Dexter,
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and Saline are also managing growing park acreage. Other townships that are active in recreation are
Augusta, Northfield, Superior, and York.
All cities and villages in Washtenaw County provide some level of recreation programs for their citizens. An
example of some program include: basic sports, aerobics, arts and crafts courses, martial arts, swim lessons,
and activities for seniors. Additionally, several communities provide more intensive recreation programs such
as fitness/aerobics classes, gymnastics, and sports leagues for adults. Typically, these programs are
available for a fee. Municipalities and community organizations also host various events, including craft fairs,
auctions, parades, and related activities.
INSTITUTIONAL RECREATION
Significant acreages of open space, recreational lands, and facilities in the County are owned by publicly
funded educational institutions: 11 public school systems, two state universities, and a community college. This
category includes public school athletic areas, school nature preserves, university sports fields, golf courses,
and field research properties.

Local public school districts control about 2,100 acres developed primarily for playgrounds and playfields;
some districts have also made provision for nature study areas. School district Community Education Programs
are major providers of recreation services, and have allowed the use of the facilities by outside groups. In
rural areas, local schools are more likely to be the primary providers of recreation services.
The universities and colleges located in Washtenaw County provide recreation facilities totaling some 2,800
acres for the use and instruction of students. The University of Michigan, for example, manages a botanical
garden and arboretums and provides two golf courses, primarily for the use of their students and staff. The
major portion of their landholdings is reserved for scientific study and research, however.
Colleges and universities in Washtenaw County play an active role in the provision of recreational
opportunities through inter-collegiate and intramural programs. They also offer cultural resources such as
libraries, museums, and theater services and programs.
PRIVATE RECREATION
Private lands devoted to recreation in Washtenaw County account for approximately 4,000 acres. Located
primarily in outlying areas, country clubs, sports clubs and camps are available to members of particular
organizations, with membership fees a usual requirement.

Private and semi-public organizations offer a wide variety of both structured and unstructured recreation
programs. The primary programs offered are through private golf, tennis, and swimming clubs. Privately
owned bowling alleys, fitness facilities, campgrounds, and roller rinks are also available. Semi-public
organizations offer some of the same types of programs to the public on a fee basis and numerous church
organizations offer a broad range of recreation programs. Other organizations exist to serve special
interests that range from archery to arts and crafts to theater.
CONSERVATION LANDS
Conservancy lands, both public and privately owned, primarily provide protection of natural, cultural or
historic features, and account for approximately 11,000 acres. Some of this land is open to the general
public for passive recreation use, such as nature study and hiking.
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MAJOR RECREATION AREAS OUTSIDE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
Significant regional recreation outside the County is provided by the State, HCMA, metropolitan area
counties, and other quasi-public or private entities. A number of state parks and recreation areas totaling,
more than 44,000 acres, are located in Southeastern Michigan. The parks offer picnic areas, swimming,
hiking, camping, boating, fishing and play areas. HCMA operates ten Metroparks totaling more than 24,000
acres outside the County. The wide range of activities provided includes: nature trails, picnic areas, boating,
swimming, golf, cross-country skiing, play areas, dancing, and more. Other popular, more specialized
recreational areas are the Detroit Zoo, Belle Isle, and The Henry Ford in metropolitan Detroit, and the Toledo
Zoo and Cedar Point in northwest Ohio.

A comprehensive (but not exhaustive) list of recreation opportunities in or near Washtenaw County, including
parks, golf courses, trails, campgrounds, disc golf courses, canoe liveries, senior centers, and dog parks may
be found in Appendix B.
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INVENTORY OF WCPARC FACILITIES
Since 1973, the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation
Commission (WCPARC) has strategically developed and
enhanced a park system that provides access to more than
5,000 acres of parks, preserves, open spaces, trails, rivers and
lakes, and diverse ecosystems. In addition to the trails within our
parks and preserves, WCPARC has been instrumental in
developing a non-motorized trail system, which currently
traverses more than 30 miles throughout Washtenaw County.
WCPARC has also developed a broad range of recreational
facilities and offers a diverse, entertaining and educational
array of programs for all ages. Figure 1 shows locations of all
the parks and preserves. A map may also be found on
WCPARC’s website: parks.ewashtenaw.org.
An inventory of Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation
Commission’s facilities may be found in Table 3 (A & B).
Appendix A contains the table of the “Recommended
Classification System for Local and Regional Recreation, Open
Millrace at Sharon Mills County Park
Space, and Trails” and Appendix C shows the “Suggested
Facility Development Standards”. These standards are viewed as guides only, addressing the minimum
objectives to be achieved, and not maximum objectives.
A precise classification for every park is difficult because some are large or unique enough to attract people
throughout Washtenaw County, or even the entire Southeast Michigan region. The Natural Areas Preservation
Program preserves tend to be smaller in scale and attract local users. However, if one contains exceptional
features not common in Southeast Michigan, it may draw visitors from a greater distance, such as the Fox
Science Preserve’s former gravel pit, which provides a rare opportunity to study glacial geology.

PARKS
Of the more than 5,000 acres owned and managed by the WCPARC—1,972 acres were acquired or are
maintained with park millage funds (as opposed to the Natural Areas Preservation Program millage).
Facilities include large urban parks; historical parks; nature preserves; small parks; a recreation center; a golf
course; water and spray parks; and a dog park. Several parks provide opportunities for both active and
passive recreation. For example, Rolling Hills County Park offers a disc golf course for active play, yet also
has quiet trails for communing with nature.
A classification type and detailed description of each facility follows.
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Natural Resources Area

Large Urban Park

Sports Complex

Large Urban Park

Natural Resources Area

Natural Resources Area

Community Park

Large Urban Park

Special Use; Passive Recreation

Large Urban Park

Large Urban Park

Large Urban Park

Mini-Park

Special Use

Natural area
preservation

Active and passive
recreation, natural
areas

Recreation Center

Active and passive
recreation, natural
areas

Passive recreation

Passive recreation
and natural areas

Active and passive
recreation

Passive recreation
and natural areas;
historic preservation

Golf course

Active and passive
recreation, natural
areas

Passive recreation
and natural areas;
historic preservation

Passive recreation
and historic
perservation

Passive recreation

Dog exercise and
relief area

GOSLINE PRESERVE

INDEPENDENCE LAKE COUNTY PARK

MERI LOU MURRAY RECREATION CENTER

NELSON MEADE COUNTY FARM PARK

OSBORNE MILLS PRESERVE

PARK LYNDON

PARK NORTHFIELD

PARKER MILL COUNTY PARK

PIERCE LAKE GOLF COURSE AND PARK

ROLLING HILLS COUNTY PARK

SHARON MILLS COUNTY PARK

STAEBLER FARM COUNTY PARK

SUPERIOR CENTER COUNTY PARK

SWIFT RUN DOG PARK

13 (owned by City of Ann
Arbor)

1

98

170

363

232

44 owned, 18 on long term
lease from the City of Ann
Arbor (Forest Park)

12

340

39

127

N/A

426

40

59

ACREAGE

2. Accessibility rating scale:
1= none of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
2=some of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
3= most of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines
4= the entire park meets accessibility guidelines
5= the entire park was developed/renovated using the principles of universal design

FACILITIES in 2010

Added party space

Elevated track, cardiovascular training area, strength training area,
gymnasium for badminton, basketball, and volleyball, pool, locker
rooms, health programming

Hoyt G. Post Trail terminus

Expanded pavilion; golf practice cage

new bath house, headquarters, entry, water slides, expanded
parking

Trails with interpretive signage, information pavillion, native plant
demonstration garden, drinking fountain, restrooms, fishing areas, grist
mill, cider mill, log cabin, green roof pavilion
Golf course, golf center with snackbar, beverage service and pro-shop,
picnic/rental pavillions, nature trails w/ observation decks

Water park with concessions, picnic/rental pavilions, picnic tables, grills,
walking/biking/rollerblade/nature trails, mountain bike trail, disc golf,
fishing pier, sledding, cross-country skiing, lodge, rental great room,
sand volleyball, playground, ball diamond, horseshoe pits, restrooms and
bathhouse, programming

Off -leash area for free dog play; separate areas for large and small
dogs; information kiosk, dog waste station, bench seating

Picnic area

Farm buildings and artifacts

NONE

NONE

electricity service
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NONE

Picnic areas, picnic shelters, play equipment, informal playfield area,
nature trail, restrooms

pedestrian bridge over dam

New roof on north pavilion; added service entrance at Reith Addition

Hiking trails, signigicant ecological communities and geological features,
picnic pavilions, toilets, programming

Museum, hydroelectric generator, picnic pavillion w/ grill,
terrace/pergola, canoe launch, biking/hiking trails, mountain bike trail,
restrooms, meeting room, rental dining area, catered events

parking lot and trails

Trails

new entrance and H/A trail; stormwater detention basin

Blue Heron Bay: spray play, water slides, bath house, concesssion,
pavilion renovations

Picnic pavillions, meeting rooms, group center, rowboats, boat launch,
prairies, fishing pier, playscape, swimming beach, water park, trails,
interpretive signage, restrooms, volleyball, observation tower, crosscountry ski trails, programming, disc golf course, fishing pier, climbing
rock

Walking, nature, and exercise trails, picnic pavillions, grills, restrooms,
drinking fountain, playgrounds, dog waste station, interpretive signage,
gardens, programming

NONE

pavilion (replacement), benches, grills

FACILITIES ADDED SINCE 2010

NONE

Picnic areas, picnic shelters, play areas, restrooms

1. Classification based on "Recommended Classification System for Local and Regional Recreation, Open Space, and Trails" found in Appendix A

NOTES:

Neighborhood Park

Active and passive
recreation

PURPOSE OR USE

CAVANAUGH LAKE COUNTY PARK

NAME

Table 3A - Inventory: Parks and Recreation Facilities

CLASSIFICATION1

WASHTENAW COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2015 - 2019

NONE

NONE

NONE

old pedestrian bridge

old bath house, old office

NONE

observaion blind

NONE

NONE

Designated parking spaces,
accessible pathway, restroom
(Port-a-toilet)

improved access in plans for
2014 implementation

NONE

improvements since 2010 all
H/A

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

trails

N/A

Blue Heron Bay is H/A

NONE

H/A pavilion with accessible
route

ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
SINCE 2010

NONE

NONE

Building and site improvements
2001-2003 provided H/A access
to mill

Waterpark is mostly H/A; nature
trail and multiuse trail to fishing
pier, children's playground;
remodeled headquarters and
new deck and patio are H/A

NONE

H/A Hoyt Post Trail, interpretive
pavilion, restrooms

NONE

NONE

Obsolete play
equipment; removed
cottage on Reith addition

Obsolete play equipment

NONE

NONE

The recreation center is fully
handicapped accessible

H/A playground and route

NONE

H/A play area with accessible
route

ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
PRIOR TO 2010

NONE

NONE

NONE

old spray play, children's
playground

NONE

storm damaged pavilion

FACILITIES REMOVED SINCE
2010

2

1

1

2

3

2

2

2

1

2

3

4

2

N/A

2

ACCESSIBILITY RATING (1-5)

2

One supervisor (on site), 2 park workers

All year: 1 Superintendent, 1 Supervisor
Seasonally: above staff, plus 38 part-time
workers

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)
Mowing and trash removal by contractor

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)

One supervisor (on site), 2-3 laborers

Maintenance Supervisor (on site),
2 Maintenance workers

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)

MAINTENANCE STAFF

NONE

NONE

in planning stage

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers; full time
employees) Mowing by contractor (Farmer)

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)
Mowing by contractor

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
(1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers; full time
employees) Mowing by contractor (Farmer)

ROVING OPERATIONS CREW (ROC)
Programs/tours on weekends by staff or volunteers April- (1 Supervisor, 3 Park Laborers;
all full time employees)
Nov.
Mowing and trash removal by contractor

Frequent interpretive nature programs; annual Memorial
Disc Golf Open; disc golf league and tournaments, ASD
family swim for autistic children and their families;
annual dog swim

Beginner golf program (lessons); junior golf league

Guided interpretive tours by arrangement; events that
include candlemaking, games, etc.

NONE OR LIMITED

Frequent site for nature and interpretive programming;
Evening Hike and Bonfire

Occasional site for nature and interpretive programming

Frequent interpretive nature programs and summer day
camps; Camp Big Heart for impaired youths

Fitness classes, swim lessons, private instructional services
for all ages, all year

Day camp in summer; special events; interpretive nature
hikes and programs; Family Camp Out; evening hike
and campfire

NONE; no public access

NONE

PROGRAMMING
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CAVANAUGH LAKE COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Sylvan Township
59 acres
Neighborhood Park

Cavanaugh Lake County Park was originally
owned and managed by the Washtenaw County
Road Commission, which transferred the three
acres it owned to the Parks and Recreation
Commission. Today, the major portion of the park
is lake ownership.

Cavanaugh Lake County Park

Located in Sylvan Township, the park is open yearround, and features lakeside picnic areas, covered
picnic shelters, restrooms, and shoreline fishing
opportunities. Additionally, a children’s play area
was installed in 2006 by parks staff and members
and friends of the Cavanaugh Lake Homeowners
Association. Although swimming is not allowed, nor
is there a boat launch, the park affords great
views of Cavanaugh Lake.

Cavanaugh Lake

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
In 2013, the picnic pavilion was replaced
due to storm damage. New picnic tables
and grills were also installed. The parking
lot has been improved with the installation
of a culvert to convey water. To address
shoreline deterioration along the lake, a
new rock retaining wall was constructed.
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GOSLINE PRESERVE
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Webster Township
40 acres
Natural Resources Area

The Gosline Preserve is located just west of
Independence Lake County Park, but does not
directly adjoin the park. In 2003, the former
owner donated a conservation easement on the
land to the Washtenaw Land Trust (now Legacy
Land Conservancy) and then WCPARC purchased
the property and holds title. The preserve is
mostly wetlands containing some deep water
marsh habitat, which is connected to Independence
Lake by a small stream. There is no public access,
at present.

Gosline Preserve

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
Land management activities continue.
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INDEPENDENCE LAKE COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Webster Township
426 acres
Large Urban Park

Independence Lake County Park

Independence Lake County Park is the largest
park in the County system and offers a broad
range of recreational activities: swimming, spray
play, boating, fishing, picnicking, hiking, biking,
disc golf, and rollerblading in a natural setting.
In summer, the park offers a sandy beach with
swimming and has excellent picnic areas for family
gatherings. Paddleboats and rowboats may be
rented and a launch site for canoes, kayaks, and
motorized boats (ten or less horsepower) is
available. Three picnic pavilions of various sizes
can accommodate up to 150 people for birthday
parties, family reunions, weddings, and company
picnics. The Beach Center houses the park office
with year-round restroom facilities, and includes a
seasonal snack bar and patio eating area. There
is also a meeting room that looks out onto the
woodlands. The room contains a fireplace and
large screen, making it an appropriate site for
presentations, meetings, and office retreats.

Independence
Lake

Blue Heron Bay Spray Park was constructed in
2013 adjacent to the Gamble Group Center to
replace the Beach Center Spray Zone, which was
in operation until 2012. The main attractions are
two water slides, a large spray structure, and
different spray-play zones for kids of all ages.
The building complex includes an admission booth,
changing rooms, restrooms, lockers, and concession
area with BBQ grill. The Gamble Group Center
pavilion was renovated to provide four group
rental spaces (total capacity up to 180 people).
The facility, including water features (with the
exception of the waterslides), is fully-accessible.
Independence Lake County Park has a highlyrated 24-hole disc golf course, called the Red
Hawk, which is open year-round. Nature trails are
located throughout the park and wind through
diverse habitats including wetlands, prairies, and

Blue Heron Bay Spray Park
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great stands of oaks. Pre-arranged nature
programs or guided interpretive tours are
available with a Parks Naturalist. Two miles of
paved multiuse trails are provided for walkers,
runners, bikers, or rollerbladers. Independence
Lake County Park is open year-round.
Winter opportunities include ice fishing, crosscountry skiing, and snowshoeing. There is a vehicle
entry fee to visit the park and an additional
charge to enter Blue Heron Bay.

Ice fishing on Independence Lake

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
The master site development plan was
completed to address future development
of recently acquired land. The disc golf
course was enlarged to 24 holes and new
concrete tee pads, signs, and baskets were
installed. A new 66-space parking lot was
added to accommodate disc golf patrons.
In 2011, it was decided that the spray
area would be relocated to a different
area of the park. A new spray park, Blue
Heron Bay, opened in 2013. Two 24-feet
tall water slides were also added. The
Spray Park also includes staff offices and
a concession. The existing group center
building was also refurbished to
accommodate group rentals.
Paved
parking is provided. The Spray Park
office and concession stand can be opened
for special events off-season to
accommodate, for example, disc golf and
winter sports patrons.

Prairie and nature trail

Blue Heron Bay Aerial
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MERI LOU MURRAY RECREATION CENTER
Location:
Type:

City of Ann Arbor
Sports Complex

Since the Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
(MLMRC) opened in 1991, it has been a popular
venue for recreation enthusiasts. The Recreation
Center has 52,000 square feet of fitness and
recreation space, and approximately 400,000
visitors annually. Currently, the following amenities
and services are available at the MLMRC:


4 lane, wheelchair-accessible swimming pool
(25 yards long, 3.5' shallow end, 6.5' deep
end)



Gymnasium (multi-court)



Cardio-training equipment, including stationary
bikes, stepper units, rowers, treadmills, and
elliptical cross trainers



Strength training equipment, including weight
circuit stations, incline benches, hand weights,
and a multi-station weight machine for users
with disabilities



Two lane elevated walk/run track



Men's and women's locker rooms with coin
operated lockers



Assisted Care locker room for individuals
needing assistance changing into or out of
exercise or swim apparel



Class offerings: fitness, water exercise, and
instructional swimming for all ages



Personal trainers and private swim instructors

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
A new paved pathway was constructed to
improve
connections
between
the
Recreation Center and County Farm Park
(and a seldom-used asphalt path was
removed).
Minor improvements and
updates were made to the building and
site as required to provide a high quality
recreational environment.
The pool
dehumidification system was replaced in
2010 and the boilers were replaced in
2011. The walking/running track was
resurfaced in 2012. A new chiller and
web-based digital temperature controls
were installed in winter 2014.

Admission fee options at the Recreation Center
include: daily and summer passes, and 30-day
trial, 6-month, and 12-month memberships.
Membership categories include: families,
individual, youth, senior, over 80 years of age,
and individuals with a disability.
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NELSON MEADE COUNTY FARM PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

City of Ann Arbor
127 acres
Large Urban Park

This park, located within the city limits of Ann
Arbor, occupies land that Washtenaw County has
owned since 1836. A poor house and insane
asylum were built in 1837 and used until 1917
when the Washtenaw Infirmary was constructed
and, subsequently, operated until 1967. Fourteen
acres were leased by the County to the City of
Ann Arbor and operated as Park Washtenaw
during the 1970s.
In 1972, the Infirmary was vacated and Project
Grow, a community gardening organization,
began using eight acres of land for growing food.
An exercise trail (par course) was constructed by
WCPARC in 1976, (its fitness equipment was
replaced in 2000). The County Board of
Commissioners transferred control of the present
127 acres of land to the Washtenaw County Parks
and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) for park
use in 1979.

County Farm Park

This park contains the Britton Woods Nature Area,
an 18-acre woodlot with an interesting mixture of
upland and floodplain tree species. Oak, hickory,
and cherry species reflect the upland nature of this
wooded knoll; while maple, ash, ironwood, and
hornbeam occur on the floodplain soils deposited
by a glacial water course. Together, with trillium
and other wild flowers, Britton Woods is a
reflection of the Ann Arbor area landscape in presettlement times.
Historically, the majority of County Farm was
primarily used for agriculture, but it has since
naturalized to old fields, dense hedgerows and
brushy cover. Rabbits, pheasants, woodchucks,
and skunks, as well as numerous bird species, are
found in the park. There are regular sightings of
fox and deer.
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Park facilities include two pavilions/shelters
(available on a first-come, first-serve basis); a
perennial garden; Project Grow community
gardens, including a fully-accessible garden;
walking/jogging/biking trails; and the Meri Lou
Murray Recreation Center. A large children’s
playground, added in 2006, is a popular
destination.
In 1991, the Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
opened in the northeastern corner of the park. The
Administrative Offices of WCPARC were
transferred from the Recreation Center to a new
building in the park in 2000, and a Field
Operations Building was constructed between
these two buildings in 2008.

Trail in Britton Woods

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
Phase 2 of playground improvements were
installed to create a major attraction for
families, including elements for younger
children such as spring riders, climbing
structures, and shade structures. The main
entrance to the park off Platt Road and an
additional
pedestrian
entrance
off
Washtenaw Avenue were improved to
include an accessible paved path, entry
arches, and plantings. Another enhancement
is an improved trail wayfinding system that
includes new maps and trail maker posts.

In 2013, the park name was changed to Nelson
Meade County Farm Park to honor one of the
Commission’s founding members.

The natural areas in the park were
expanded by reducing the acreage of
mowed lawn and site vegetation was
restored by planting a native prairie. The
perennial gardens and pergola were also
rehabilitated. The park contains a creek
known as County Farm Drain, a tributary of
Malletts Creek, itself a tributary of the Huron
River. In 2012 the creek channel hydrology
was modified to reduce the flashiness through
the creation of stone drop structures, native
vegetation and a large wetland to
temporarily store water and release it more
slowly. The project was a collaboration
between the Washtenaw County Water
Resources Commissioner’s Office, the City of
Ann Arbor, County Parks, and the DEQ. It
substantially opened the view into the park
from Washtenaw Avenue, the park’s northern
boundary.

Playground and gardens
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OSBORNE MILL PRESERVE
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Scio Township
39 acres
Natural Resources Area

This land was deeded by The Nature Conservancy
to WCPARC for preservation as a natural area in
1981. A walking trail from the parking area
leads through the floodplain woods to the Huron
River. Another trail follows the river downstream
until it reaches private property. Occasionally,
nature walks are led by Parks naturalists.

Osborne Mill Preserve

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
To address the need for additional and
safer parking for visitors, a new parking
lot and entry sign were installed in 2012.
Native plantings, a new trail with
interpretive signage, and a kiosk were
also added.
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PARK LYNDON
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Lyndon Township
340 acres
Natural Resource Area

Located in the hilly northwestern portion of the
county, Park Lyndon is one of southern Michigan's
finest natural areas. Over 500 species of plants,
some of them quite rare, are found in a wide
variety of habitats, including fens, marshes, bogs,
ponds, forest, and prairie.

Park Lyndon

Portions of Park Lyndon were originally owned
and managed by the Washtenaw County Road
Commission, and transferred to the Parks and
Recreation Commission in 1973.
The park is divided by North Territorial Road into
northern and southern portions. Park Lyndon North
contains extensive wetlands, hiking trails, picnic
areas, a picnic shelter with grill, and toilets. The
trail system in this portion of the park connects
various ecological communities, which together is
known as the Embury Swamp Natural Area
Preserve. Opportunities abound for birding,
photography, or nature study. Much of the upland
part of the trail is along an esker, a land
formation that was created when the last glacier
retreated thousands of years ago. Two miles of
marked nature trails wind through the steep,
glacially sculpted hillsides, connecting to the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources
(MDNR) Waterloo-Pinckney Trail for a combined
hiking experience of nearly 50 miles.
In 2001, WCPARC acquired 130 acres from the
Reith family, enlarging the northern portion of the
park. Formerly farmland, this addition has high
ecological value (containing rare plant species)
and access to two small lakes. Due to a large
wetland complex, this portion cannot be accessed
readily from the rest of the park. As a
consequence, no formal trail system has been
developed. A small service entrance located off
North Territorial Road provides access for staff
and small staff-led tours, however.
Lake Genevieve
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Park Lyndon South was formerly used for grazing
up until the 1940s, but is now mainly wooded. The
terrain is hilly with steep slopes and the WaterlooPinckney Trail traverses it, connecting it to Park
Lyndon North. This portion of the park contains
grassy picnic areas and a picnic shelter, toilets,
hiking trails, and a cabin (generally not open to
the public). The trails wind through oak-hickory
forests, pine plantations, fields/meadows,
wetlands, and along the shore of Lake Genevieve.
Trails can be used in the winter for cross-country
skiing and snowshoeing. However, to protect the
native flora and fauna, bicycling on trails is
prohibited in the park at all times.

Pond on Reith addition

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
A maintenance access drive was installed
on the Reith addition and an old,
dilapidated cottage was removed. Work
has been done to restore special habitats,
including removal of invasive species and
junipers in the oak barrens (Burr Oak
Savanna).

Reith addition
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PARK NORTHFIELD
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Northfield Township
12 acres
Community Park

Park Northfield, originally owned and managed
by the Washtenaw County Road Commission, was
transferred to the Parks and Recreation
Commission in 1973.
This park offers a relatively isolated, natural
setting on Pontiac Trail, a busy vehicular route
between Ann Arbor and South Lyon. The park
contains a lowland hardwood forest, a small marsh
at its western edge, a rolling open field, and a
natural oak hedgerow along its eastern
border. Facilities include a picnic area and shelter,
nature trail, toilets, and an informal playfield
area. The park is only open seasonally (closed
during the winter).
Park Northfield

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
Views into the park have been improved
by removing obstructive vegetation at the
entry drive and along Pontiac Trail.
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PARKER MILL COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Ann Arbor Charter Township
44 acres (26 owned by WCPARC, 18 leased from City of Ann Arbor)
Large Urban Park

Parker Mill County Park is comprised of 26 acres
in Ann Arbor Township owned WCPARC and 18
acres in Superior Township on long-term lease from
the City of Ann Arbor. This tract is mostly wooded
land that encompasses the lower reach of Fleming
Creek, including the mouth of the creek, where it
joins the Huron River.

Parker Mill County Park

The Parker gristmill was built in 1873 and is one of
the historic treasures in Washtenaw County. The
mill is operable and contains original machinery
left when the Parker family ceased milling
operation in 1958. Public tours are offered on
Sundays in the fall; group tours are available
weekdays and weekends by appointment from
May through October. Various programming
events are held throughout the year. Additional
historical buildings include a former cider mill and
a log cabin.
Several trails are available in this park. The Hoyt
G. Post Trail is a one-mile long accessible
boardwalk, which accesses five interpretive areas
along Fleming Creek and near the Huron River. It
was constructed with a donation made by the late
John C. and Thelma B. Post, and is available to
walkers, wheelchairs and strollers year-round.
Guided nature walks along the trail/boardwalk
are available by reservation with a Parks
naturalist. The terminus to the Post Trail, which
provides seating and views of the river, was
rebuilt in 2013.
The Helen and Norris Post Legacy Trail and
pavilion were constructed in 2009, in part, with the
earlier donation from the Post family. The Legacy
Trail includes an interpretive trail, educational
signage, and custom-designed interpretive
pavilion. The main trail loop replicates the
approximate size, shape, and location of the old
millpond used to store water to power the mill.

Cider mill and gristmill
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The interpretive pavilion has a vegetated roof,
and local materials were used for its construction.
A bituminous path connects Parker Mill County Park
with the City of Ann Arbor's Gallup Park. This
scenic route that crosses the Huron River is
appropriate for use by bikers, runners, and
rollerbladers. This path is open year-round, but
access during the winter is more easily made from
the Dixboro Road parking lots. Fishing is allowed
in Fleming Creek and the Huron River in park
locations posted on the WCPARC website.

Mill tours

Hoyt G. Post Trail
Recent Action Program Items Completed:
Several improvements were recently made
to the facility. An entry kiosk with stone
base was erected at the east end of the
parking lot. Some of the garden beds
were renovated and native plant gardens
were modified to more closely reflect the
various habitats in the park.
An
interpretive sign about the native plantings
was also installed.
In 2013, the Hoyt G. Post Trail was
partially refurbished and a new terminus
with seating was constructed.

Non-motorized path
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PIERCE LAKE GOLF COURSE AND PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

City of Chelsea
232 acres (including a 26 acre park)
Special Use

Opened in 1996, this park, which straddles the
boundary between Sylvan and Lima Townships,
features a four-star Golf Digest 18-hole golf
course designed by Harry F. Bowers. The front
nine holes provide enjoyment for all levels of
golfing abilities, while the back nine is considered
more difficult. Wooded areas coupled with
wetlands and tighter fairways make this back nine
a formidable challenge. The 18th hole was
featured in the book “1001 Golf Holes You Must
Play Before You Die,” by Jeff Barr.
The Frederick L. Barkley Golf Center (clubhouse)
provides a golf pro-shop with snack bar and patio
for enjoying refreshments. Greens fees are
required to use Pierce Lake Golf Course.
Pierce Lake Golf Course and Park

While golf is the main attraction at this park, there
are also picnicking opportunities at a rentable
pavilion, and nature trails with a wetland
boardwalk and observations decks around Pierce
Lake. The trail also provides a connection to
neighboring residential developments. The facility
is a partner in the Community Partners for Clean
Streams program, which is a collaborative effort
with the Washtenaw County Water Resources
Commissioner’s Office to help reduce pollution of
local waterways.

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
In 2010, a new chemical storage building
was completed. In addition, improvements
were made to the clubhouse to improve its
appearance and accommodate expanded
concession
operations,
including
construction of an outdoor patio space
with seating for 30 people. The golf cart
fleet and associated functional spaces
were also improved. In 2012, the pavilion
was enlarged from 1,000 sq. ft. to 2,000
sq. ft. to better accommodate league

Frederick L. Barkley Golf Center
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ROLLING HILLS COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Charter Township of Ypsilanti
363
Large Urban Park

This large park bordering Pittsfield and Augusta
Townships is well located to serve the needs of this
rapidly growing portion of the County. Rolling
Hills County Park originated with a 151-acre
purchase by the Parks and Recreation Commission
in 1981 with subsequent acquisitions of 42 acres in
2006, 97 acres in 2006, and 73 acres in 2007.

Rolling Hills County Park

A Master Plan for the park, with an emphasis on
the more recently acquired land, was adopted in
2009. Currently open year-round from 8 a.m. to
dusk, the park offers the widest possible array of
activities of any WCPARC facility.
General Park
 Five miles of paved trails


Three miles of nature trails (rolling terrain)



Five-mile mountain bike trail



18-hole disc golf course



Picnic tables and grills



Two accessible fishing piers



Five pavilions and rentable indoor room with
fireplace



Five sports fields



Sand volleyball court



Horseshoe pits



Children’s playground



Accessible elevated pavilion (“tree house”) in
Sassafras Woods



Wetland observation decks



Guided interpretive tours (by appointment)

Accessible fishing pier

Prairie restoration
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Water Park
 Wave pool


Six water slides, including a 32-foot tall
waterslide tower and a toddler slide



Lazy river



Spray playgrounds



Sand play area



Concession



Bathhouse



Park office



Landscaped patio



450 parking spaces

Rolling Hills Water Park

Winter Amenities
 Sledding hill


Three miles of cleared walking trails



Three miles of groomed cross country ski trails,
including a luminary-lit ski trail



Toboggan, sledding tubes and cross-country
skiing equipment rentals

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
In 2009, new elements were constructed,
including a new park drive/ring road;
roundabout and paved trails; and
expanded disc golf course.
An
accessibility enhancement project was
completed in 2010 and provides universal
access to existing and new park features,
including a playground; tree house;
pavilion; dock and pier improvements;
restrooms; interpretive materials; and
trails.
The prairie acreage was also increased
and connectivity between blocks of habitat
(Sassafras Woods, Spring Pond, Walnut
Prairie, and Underwood Prairie) was
improved. Additional Master Plan items
completed included a Water Park
expansion, which opened in 2013, and
soccer fields, which were open for team
play in 2014.

Winter park activities
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SHARON MILLS COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Sharon Township
170 acres
Large Urban Park

Located on the banks of the River Raisin, Sharon
Mills County Park has a rich history and a beautiful
natural setting. A sawmill was first built there
about 1834, and 20 years later, a gristmill. In
1928, Henry Ford purchased and nearly rebuilt
Sharon Mills gristmill. As a Ford Village Industries
plant, the facility manufactured vehicle parts, but
eventually closed in 1946. Over the next five
decades Sharon Mills served as a private
residence, an antique business, and, prior to its
acquisition by the Washtenaw County Parks and
Recreation Commission (WCPARC) in 1999, housed
a winery. Sharon Mills is listed on the State of
Michigan Register of Historic Places.

Sharon Mills County Park

In 2005, 119 acres of land west of Sharon Hollow
Road were added to the park. This area remains
largely in agricultural production but does provide
a mountain bike trail and a 20 space parking lot.
In 2009, another 25 acres to the northeast of the
mill, with frontage on Bethel Church Road, were
acquired by WCPARC.

Historic mill

Along with the mill structure, the site provides
extensive interpretive signage, fishing, picnicking,
and canoeing opportunities. Interpretive programs
are conducted at the park, discussing both the
history and ecology of the site. Sharon Mills
County Park can be reserved for weddings and
other private events. Reservations are handled
through an arrangement with a private catering
firm.

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
In 2011, the turbine for the hydroelectric
generator was replaced. Additionally, the
pedestrian bridge connecting the two dam
overlooks was replaced in 2013 with a
new steel truss bridge. Adjacent portions
of the decking were also replaced. The
portion of the property west of Sharon
Hollow Road continues to be farmed, but
WCPARC manages a conservation buffer
along river.

Millpond
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STAEBLER FARM COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Superior Charter Township
98 acres
Large Urban Park

In 2000 and 2001, Washtenaw County Parks and
Recreation Commission (WCPARC) purchased 98
acres of land on Plymouth Road, just east of
Prospect Road in Superior Township, from Donald
Staebler and the Heidt family for park use. This
property includes historic farm and residential
buildings, frontages on four water bodies, a
perennial stream (Fleming Creek), two woodlots,
and dozens of acres of pasture and hayfields.
In 2008 and 2009, improvements were made to
most of the farm structures. Much of the focus was
directed toward the loafing barn—a significant
and long-standing local landmark that was in poor
condition. As a result of these efforts, the loafing
barn is now structurally sound, and provides the
opportunity for the public to learn about historic
construction techniques that were once common in
Washtenaw County. Other rehabilitation work
included the replacement of damaged wall boards
and removal of stanchions (interior barriers used to
enclose animals) in the dairy barn. In addition, all
the farm structures were cleaned (inside and out)
and painted, with the exception of the silo. Today,
cows still graze in the pastures, but are no longer
housed in the barns. Concurrent with these physical
improvements, WCPARC staff planners developed
a conceptual site plan for park development.

Staebler Farm County Park

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
In the spring of 2013, WCPARC decided
to implement the first phase of the
conceptual site plan, which involves the
portion of the park north of Plymouth
Road. A Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund grant application was submitted on
March 14, 2014, to develop Phase 1 of
the concept plan. WCPARC will proceed
with completing a master site development
plan and making improvements identified
through the planning process.
Public
access to the park is being developed.

Historic barns
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SUPERIOR CENTER COUNTY PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

Superior Charter Township
1 acre
Mini-Park

Superior Center is a former roadside park
originally owned and managed by the
Washtenaw County Road Commission. The
property was transferred to the Parks and
Recreation Commission in 1973. Today, this park
is part of the Superior Greenway—a greenbelt of
protected agricultural and natural lands between
Detroit and Ann Arbor along Prospect Road in
Superior Township.

Superior Center County Park

This small park has a shaded picnic and turf area
located near the Superior Township Hall. It is
sometimes used as a lunch break location for
Township employees.

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
Land management activities continue.

Picnic area
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SWIFT RUN DOG PARK
Location:
Acreage:
Type:

City of Ann Arbor
10 acres
Special Use

Swift Run Dog Park is a collaborative project
between the WCPARC and the City of Ann Arbor
Parks and Recreation Department. The dog park
is an outdoor space established for owners to
allow their dogs to run off-leash. Facilities include:
a 10-acre grassy field area with perimeter
fencing; large and small dog run areas; double
entry/exit control gates that are wheel chair
accessible; a mowed trail with site benches;
portable toilet; and dog waste disposal stations.
Swift Run Dog Park is open daily year-round
between dawn and dusk unless otherwise posted.
An annual permit tag is required to be worn by all
dogs inside the dog park. The permitting process
is intended to help provide a safe environment for
users and their pets. Permits are available at the
Washtenaw County Treasurer’s Office and the
City of Ann Arbor Clerk’s Office.

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
General maintenance activities continue.
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NATURAL AREAS PRESERVATION PROGRAM (NAPP)
Washtenaw County is fortunate to have an enviable
range of natural features that contribute to the quality of
life of its citizens. The Natural Areas Preservation
Program (NAPP) was established in the year 2000 with
the passage of Ordinance No. 128 to protect unique
natural areas in the County. Washtenaw County Parks
and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) administers the
program, purchasing and managing the land. The
Natural Areas Technical Advisory Committee (NATAC)
provides assistance in evaluating properties nominated to
the program to become nature preserves.

River Raisin floodplain at Leonard Preserve

In addition, Washtenaw County is host to high-quality
agricultural land that produces food and provides open
space and habitat for certain species. In 2010,
Ordinance No. 128 was amended so that NAPP funds
can be used to purchase conservation easements on
agricultural land, which conserves natural resources,
including soils, wetlands, waterways, and plant and
animal communities. The County’s Agricultural Lands
Preservation Committee (ALPAC) advises WCPARC on
agricultural properties.

Nature Preserves
As of spring 2014, 24 preserves have been established by NAPP through the purchase of 3,334 acres of
land in Washtenaw County.

Trail at Sharon Short Hills Preserve

Lily at Burns-Stokes Preserve
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Natural Resources Area
Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

WEATHERBEE WOODS PRESERVE

WEST LAKE PRESERVE

217

147

151

50

84

91

43

48

48

183

259

160

16

73

126

80

137

103

29

187

70

59

23

29

ACREAGE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Trails, driveway, and parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and parking lot

NONE

NONE

NONE

Trails, driveway, and parking lot

NONE

trails, boardwalks, driveway, and
parking lot

trails, boardwalks, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and parking lot

Trails, driveway, and parking lot

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

FACILITIES in 2010 (listed in 20102014 Master Plan)

ACCESSIBILITY RATING SCALE
1= none of the facilities/preserve areas meet accessibility guidelines
3= most of the facilities/preserve areas meet accessibility guidelines

2=some of the facilities/preserve areas meet accessibility guidelines
4= the entire preserve meets accessibility guidelines

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

NONE

NONE

Trails, driveway, and
parking lot

FACILITIES ADDED SINCE
2010

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE
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NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Driveway and
parking lot 2006

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Driveway and
parking lot 2005

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Driveway and parking
lot

NONE

Driveway and parking
lot
Trails, Overlooks,
driveway and parking
lot

Driveway and parking
lot

Trails, Overlooks,
driveway and parking
lot
Driveway and parking
lot

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Driveway and parking
lot 2010

NONE

NONE

Driveway and parking
lot 2013

NONE

NONE

NONE

ACCESSIBILITY
FACILITIES REMOVED SINCE
ACCESSIBILITY
IMPROVEMENTS PRIOR
2010
IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 2010
TO 2010

5= the entire preserve was developed/renovated using the principles of universal design

Natural area
WHITMORE LAKE PRESERVE
Natural Resources Area
249
NONE
preservation
1. NAPP partnership properties and farmland conservation easements are not included
2. Classification based on "Recommended Classification System for Local and Regional Recreation, Open Space, and Trails" found in Appendix A

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

RIVERBEND PRESERVE

TRINKLE MARSH AT EASTON FARM PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

RAYMOND F. GOODRICH PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

NORTHFIELD WOODS PRESERVE

Natural Resources Area

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

MEYER PRESERVE

Natural Resources Area

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

LEONARD PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

KOSCH HEADWATERS PRESERVE

SHARON SHORT HILLS PRESERVE

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

HARWOOD HERITAGE PRESERVE

SQUIERS PRESERVE

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

ERVIN-STUCKI PRESERVE

FOX SCIENCE PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area
Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

DRAPER-HOUSTON MEADOWS PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

SCIO WOODS PRESERVE

Natural Resources Area
Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

CLARK AND AVIS SPIKE PRESERVE

DEVINE PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

BAKER WOODS PRESERVE

BRAUER PRESERVE
Natural Resources Area

Natural Resources Area
Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

ARBOR VISTAS PRESERVE

Natural area
preservation

Natural Resources Area

ARBOR WOODS PRESERVE

BURNS-STOKES PRESERVE

Natural Resources Area

Natural area
preservation

ALBERT J. MILLER AND ROBERT AND NANCY SMITH PRESERVE

2

CLASSIFICATION

Natural area
preservation

NAME

Table 3B - Inventory: NAPP Properties1

PURPOSE OR USE

WASHTENAW COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2015 - 2019

N/A

N/A

N/A

3

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

N/A

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

N/A

N/A

2

ACCESSIBILITY
RATING (1-5)

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs
in preparation

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs
in preparation

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Interpretive nature programs by
WCPARC and the Southeast
Michigan Land Conservancy

Nature and interpretive programs

Interpretive nature programs by
WCPARC and the Southeast
Michigan Land Conservancy

Nature and interpretive programs
in preparation

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs

Nature and interpretive programs
in preparation

Nature and interpretive programs
in preparation

Nature and interpretive programs

PROGRAMMING

MAINTENANCE STAFF

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)
The Southeast Michigan Land
Conservancy maintains the trails.
WCPARC ROC maintains area
surrounding parking lot
NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)

NAPP CREW (one crew leader and 2
seasonal laborers)
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ALBERT J. MILLER AND ROBERT &
NANCY SMITH PRESERVE
Location:
Lima Township
Acreage:
29 acres

The 12-acre Albert J. Miller Preserve
(purchased in 2006) and the adjacent Robert
and Nancy Smith Preserve (donated to
WCPARC by the Village of Dexter in 2008),
together, comprise 29 acres of protected
land. The preserve contains woods, numerous
pocket wetlands, and remnant prairie
species. Located on Dexter-Chelsea Road,
the preserve has a parking area and rustic
nature trails.

ARBOR WOODS PRESERVE
Location:
Ann Arbor Charter Township
Acreage:
23 acres

Located on the northern boundary of Ann
Arbor Township and in close proximity to
Northfield Woods Preserve, this property
is divided between a high quality woodlot
(13 acres) and active agriculture (10
acres). The woodlot, on the southern
portion of the property, has a diverse mix
of tree types and contains a number of
vernal ponds. Though WCPARC holds
title, Ann Arbor Township has a
conservation easement on the preserve. A
trail connecting it to Northfield Woods
Preserve, where parking is available, is
planned.
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ARBOR VISTAS PRESERVE
Location:
Ann Arbor Charter Township
Acreage:
59 acres

Previously owned by the Domino’s Farms
Corporation, this preserve was purchased in
2013. WCPARC received a Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund acquisition grant and a
financial contribution from Ann Arbor Township
to assist with the purchase. The preserve is
mainly forested, with many beautiful mature
trees, and has considerable topographic
variation. Some wetlands and Kirk’s Brook, a
tributary of Fleming Creek, flows through it.
Significantly, this recent acquisition forms an
important component of nearly 300 acres of
protected land at the northeast edge of the City
of Ann Arbor.

BAKER WOODS PRESERVE
Location:
Lima Township
Acreage:
70 acres

This preserve was purchased in 2012 and was
named for its previous owner and high-quality
woods. The site has a mixture of upland
woods (the predominant feature of the
property) and some open meadows. One of
the more attractive site features is Mill Creek,
which traverses the property from north to
south. The creek banks are in good condition
and the creek itself is well shaded by adjacent
vegetation. The site has a varied topography
with especially steep slopes along the course
of the creek. A parking lot and trails for
public access were constructed in 2014.
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BRAUER PRESERVE
Location:
Freedom Township
Acreage:
229 acres

Established with the purchase of 187 acres from the
Brauer family in 2003, the preserve was expanded
in 2010 with the addition of 39 acres to the west.
This scenic property protects a diversity of habitat
types. Upland habitat communities include drymesic forest and dry southern forest; wetland
community types include southern swamp, marsh,
and open water. In particular the swamp around
the lake has many mature trees and an impressive
fern community. The preserve also includes
approximately 95 acres that were farmed prior to
County acquisition. A conservation management
plan guides the continuation of farming on the land.

BURNS-STOKES PRESERVE
Location:
Scio Township
Acreage:
29 acres

Located within the state’s Natural Rivers Program protection
zone, this land has been a wildlife area since 1980 and was
acquired through NAPP in 2005. Although the preserve is
only 29 acres and sandwiched between the Huron River and
the railroad, the long narrow shape makes it feel much larger.
River shoreline (about three-quarters of a mile) makes up the
entire southern edge of this site, and almost all of it is
forested with rich floodplain vegetation and drier mature
upland woods. Tucked into the woods are sedge meadows
and two prairie remnants along the railroad tracks. While a
popular destination for fly-fishing, bird watching, and canoe
landings, the property is interesting from a historical
perspective as well. Portions of an old mill dam and race
provide evidence of the site’s former use and the waterpowered past of local area industry.
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CLARK AND AVIS SPIKE PRESERVE
Location:
Sharon Township
Acreage:
103 acres

Located in the picturesque Sharon Short Hills this
preserve is characterized by rolling terrain and various
ecosystems. A large wetland complex, containing an
emergent marsh, a wet meadow, and a shrub area, is
located in the eastern portion of the property. Three
smaller wetlands occur in the western portion. As you
head north along the first boardwalk, which starts just
beyond a kiosk, you will reach open fields of grasses
and forbs. The trails and boardwalks provide the
opportunity to observe the gently rolling terrain and,
further along, broad vistas of the surrounding wetlands
and rural landscape. To the north, an established
woodlot features a mixture of tree sizes of native
species: basswood, black cherry, maples, and oaks. A perennial stream meandering through the property
provides good aquatic habitat and serves as the source for a manmade pond.
The Spike Preserve is managed in partnership with the adjacent landowner, Grass Lake Sanctuary (GLS)—an
organization devoted to providing nature focused retreat experiences. WCPARC and GLS have agreed to
work together on stewardship, trail maintenance, and general care of the preserve.

DEVINE PRESERVE
Location:
Scio Township
Acreage:
157 acres

Located on West Liberty Road, this was the first
property purchased through NAPP in 2003. Honey
Creek, a tributary of the Huron River, traverses the
property from south to north. Wetlands, which make up
the majority of the site, surround a small upland woodlot
in the southernmost portion of the site. An additional 20
acres of wetlands was added to expand the preserve
to the west in 2012.
From the trailhead at the parking area, two looped
trails wind through the woods, which feature large bur
oaks and hop-hornbeam trees. The east loop connects
with a seasonal trail into the wetlands and old fields in
the northern areas of the preserve.
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DRAPER-HOUSTON MEADOWS PRESERVE
Location:
York Township
Acreage:
99 acres

This preserve is located on the Saline River in York
Township, just west of the City of Milan. Eighty acres
were purchased in 2008 from the Houston family
and an additional 19 acres from the Schrock family
in 2011. The property includes high-quality
woodlots, wetlands, and over a half-mile of
frontage on the Saline River—the preserve’s most
significant natural feature. Of particular interest is
a stand of native paw-paw, a once-common
floodplain understory tree that is becoming
increasingly difficult to find in Washtenaw County.
A large portion of the preserve lies south and west
of the river and, accordingly, a bridge to connect
both sides was erected in 2011. The Saline River
Greenways Alliance, which was instrumental in the
protection of this land, continues to assist with
stewardship of the preserve.

ERVIN-STUCKI PRESERVE
Location:
Bridgewater Township
Acreage:
126 acres

The Ervin-Stucki Preserve was formed when property
purchased from two landowners in 2003 (56 acres) and
2004 (70 acres) was combined. Purchase of this land
contributes to the protection of the River Raisin watershed,
the second largest watershed in the County, including
over half a mile of shoreline on both sides of the river.
This preserve consists of high-quality woods and wetlands,
and contains a small amount of cropland.
Boardwalks across wetlands provide access to an
overlook of the river. From the overlook, a natural
surface trail provides further southward access. Walking
in or across the farm fields, which are still owned and
cultivated by the Ervin family, is not allowed.
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FOX SCIENCE PRESERVE
Location:
Scio Township
Acreage:
73 acres

The Fox Science Preserve, a former gravel pit originally
extracted for the construction of I-94, now remains as a
home to glacial boulders and a site to look for
evidence of prehistoric vegetation and plant succession.
Its initial purchase was a collaborative effort involving
the City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt Program, the Scio
Township Land Preservation Commission, and WCPARC,
which now owns and manages the land. The preserve
was increased in size by the purchase of adjacent land
to the north in 2009 (20 acres) and 2013 (4 acres).
For more than 35 years, former owners Mel and Betty
Fox allowed students to access this property—over
40,000 students have used the site as an outdoor
classroom. Scattered around the bottom of the pit are table-sized boulders of granite, tillite, gneiss, and
limestone, glacially transported to their present location. Scratches on boulders provide evidence of moving
glaciers and prod one to imagine what it would be like for a mile of ice to sit above them. Fossils can be
found in the limestone, and countless small samples of various rocks have been collected over the years.
This site is valuable for studying plant communities, as well. Perhaps the most unique feature of the pit is the
presence of a well-developed cryptogamic crust: areas of ground that appear to be bare but are, in fact,
covered with algae, fungi, tiny mosses, and the precursors of lichens. In other areas where succession is more
advanced, mosses, prairie grasses, goldenrods, asters, and shingle oaks are growing on the developing soils.

HARWOOD HERITAGE PRESERVE
Location:
Pittsfield Charter Township
Acreage:
16 acres

The Harwood Heritage Preserve was acquired in 2013 from
three owners, two of whom are part of the Harwood family,
which has a long history in Pittsfield Township. The property
has significant frontage along Michigan Avenue and is
located adjacent to the Pittsfield Preserve, a large public
natural area owned and managed by the township.
The Harwood Heritage Preserve contains a high-quality
landscape, largely devoid of invasive species. The woodlot
on the property is part of the larger woods that comprises
much of Pittsfield Preserve. Acquisition has prevented the
possible clearing of this woodlot, which would have had a
detrimental impact on the adjacent Pittsfield Preserve—both
as a viable habitat and quality viewshed.
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KOSCH HEADWATERS PRESERVE
Location:
Superior Charter Township
Acreage:
160 acres

The availability of this property was brought to
the attention of WCPARC in 2006 by the
Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy (SMLC).
Several factors contributed to the County’s
decision to purchase the land, including adjacency
to the SMLC’s 30-acre Springhill Nature Preserve,
high-quality plant communities, and a commitment
by SMLC to assist with maintenance, restoration,
and trail development.
A woodlot in the southeastern corner of the
property, shared with Springhill Preserve, is home
to many mature beech trees. The rather
uncommon blue ash is found in relative abundance
on the western portion of the site. Wetlands,
seasonal streams, and a spring flowing out of the maple-beech woods all contribute to the headwaters of
Fowler Creek, which ultimately flows into the Rouge River, hence the name “headwaters.” Cultivated land
makes up about 50% of the property, which is used currently for row crops and hay production.
LEONARD PRESERVE
Location:
Village of Manchester and Manchester Township
Acreage:
259 acres

The Leonard Preserve is the largest natural area in the
County's system of NAPP preserves. Located just
northwest of the Village of Manchester, this rich and
diverse landscape includes rolling hills, woodlands,
wetlands, prairie, and former pasture land. The
various habitats provide good wildlife viewing: wood
ducks, coyotes, blue racers, and Blanding’s turtles may
be found. The south end features a 10-acre prairie
remnant, which is home to some uncommon wildflowers
and grassland nesting birds; its grasses often grow
over five feet tall by autumn. The preserve has more
than four miles of trails for hiking and exploring
nature.
Purchase of the Leonard Preserve in 2004 was made possible by an alliance between WCPARC and The
Nature Conservancy. The Nature Conservancy purchased the historic farm house and surrounding 40 acres of
land, and Washtenaw County used NAPP funds to acquire the remaining 205 acres, thereby protecting
nearly one mile of River Raisin shoreline and riverine habitat. A 32-acre addition along the southern
boundary, purchased from the Beaudoin family in 2005, slopes to the west providing scenic vistas of the
western skyline and a relatively unusual habitat known as “dry sand prairie.” In 2009, the Schaffer Trust
Property was purchased adding 22 acres just across the river from the original Leonard Preserve. At present,
the only access to this addition is via canoe or kayak from the river.
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MEYER PRESERVE
Location:
Superior Charter Township
Acreage:
183 acres

Preservation of this land was a collaborative
effort between WCPARC, City of Ann Arbor
Greenbelt Program, Southeast Michigan Land
Conservancy (SMLC), and Superior Township. This
preserve consists of two separate properties: 55
acres northeast of Prospect and Vreeland Roads,
and 128 acres to the southwest. Mainly open
agricultural land, it protects about 65 acres of
valuable woods and wetlands. Local farmers are
under contract to farm the agricultural portions of
the preserve. SMLC participates in management
of the land, such as controlling invasive species.
At present, parking for the preserve is available
at SMLC’s LeFurge Woods Nature Preserve on the
east side of Prospect Road.

NORTHFIELD WOODS PRESERVE
Location:
Northfield Township
Acreage:
81 acres

This property was acquired in
two stages: 48 acres in 2009
and an additional 33 acres in
2012. The original purchase
contained a “middle-age”
woodlot exhibiting a diversity of
both species and age classes. It
possesses an open understory
with a limited presence of
invasive species, primarily
confined to the edges of the
property. A number of vernal
ponds found on this portion
provide important habitat for
amphibians.
The newer portion of the preserve is primarily agricultural land with the remainder being woods and
wetlands. A stream corridor with two associated wetlands crosses the property from west to east. The
corridor provides connection to Arbor Woods Preserve to the south.
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RAYMOND F. GOODRICH PRESERVE
Location:
Ann Arbor Charter Township
Acreage:
48 acres

The Goodrich Preserve, originally an
11-acre parcel on Dixboro Road,
purchased in 2006, has been
expanded four times: in 2008 with a
six-acre addition, in 2009 with 12
acres, in 2010 with a seven-acre
donation, and most recently, a 12-acre
addition in 2013. This preserve is
adjacent to the University of Michigan's
Horner-McLaughlin Woods, and
together these properties make up
over 137 acres of protected land. The
Horner Woods complex is dominated
by old growth forest that grades from
hilltop oak-hickory on the eastern
Goodrich property to maple-mixed hardwoods covering rich central valleys. Native shrubs, predominantly
buttonbush, surround several small wetlands and fill a large swamp, which separates much of the woodland
from the M-14 freeway. The Goodrich Preserve provides parking on Dixboro Road just south of M-14. From
the parking area a trail provides access to the preserve and the UM Horner-McLaughlin Woods to the west,
and then continuing on to the Arbor Vistas Preserve.
RIVERBEND PRESERVE
Location:
Bridgewater Township
Acreage:
43 acres

The Riverbend Preserve originally consisted of
a 17-acre parcel purchased from the Griewahn
family in 2006. In 2008, an additional 26
acres was purchased from the Grzesiaks. The
northern portion of the property is bisected by
the remains of the Clinton Branch of the
Michigan Southern Railroad railroad grade,
running north to south, built in the early 1850s.
The preserve spans both banks of the River
Raisin. In this wide, flat, slow moving section of
the Raisin, where the river meanders, the
property is approximately three-quarters
wetlands and includes over 1,100 feet of river
shoreline. Many tamarack trees are found in
the riparian zone, with poorly drained soils.
The remaining acreage is comprised of dry, upland soils along Hogan Road, ten acres of which remain in
agricultural production. A parking lot and overlook was constructed on the southern portion of the preserve in
2014.
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SCIO WOODS PRESERVE
Location:
Scio Township
Acreage:
91 acres

Located on the southern edge of Scio
Township, this preserve is comprised of land
assembled through the purchase of parcels
from four separate owners in 2008. The
property contains a mix of high-quality,
mature woodland, numerous wetlands,
ponds, and a seasonal stream. The terrain is
very interesting with elevation changes and
steep slopes. There are more than two miles
of nature trails in the preserve. Preservation
of this property was a collaborative effort
of WCPARC, City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt
Program, and Scio Township Land
Preservation Commission.

SHARON SHORT HILLS PRESERVE
Location:
Sharon Township
Acreage:
84 acres

This preserve features rolling hills and scenic
vistas—just what you would expect to find at
a preserve located in and named for the
geographically-significant Sharon Short Hills.
Elevations in the western portion of the
property reach 1,060 feet, some of the
highest in the County. There is more than 80
feet of elevation change throughout the
property. The preserve is mostly wooded,
and the quiet woods and wetlands are ideal
for spotting woodpeckers, wild turkeys, and
other birds. Trails meander throughout the
property leading you to different
ecosystems. From the hilltops, glimpses of
neighboring farms highlight your visit to this
rural corner of Washtenaw County.
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SQUIERS PRESERVE
Location:
Sylvan Township
Acreage:
50 acres

The Squiers Preserve in Sylvan Township was
acquired with the purchase of a conservation
easement from the Squiers family in 2007. This 50acre parcel has a good diversity of habitat types
including dry-mesic southern forest, buttonbush
swamp, hardwood swamp, sedge meadow, and
marsh. The most unique aspect of the preserve’s
hydrology is the presence of artesian springs, which
seep to the surface in several areas. Pressure from
the upward seepage of one of the springs has
created a peat dome along the eastern boundary
of the property. A parking area for the preserve
was opened in 2013 and a trail follows the
northern boundary of the Squiers property into the
main body of the preserve.

TRINKLE MARSH AT EASTON FARM PRESERVE
Location:
Lima Township
Acreage:
151 acres

This preserve is a major portion of the historic
Easton Farm that was purchased in 2011. Most of
the property is still in active agricultural use, but the
remainder includes upland woods, wet woods,
hedgerows, and wetlands. One of the wetlands,
more than 25 acres in extent, is known as the Trinkle
Marsh because it is readily observable from Trinkle
Road. The marsh is home to many uncommon avian
species and is also a popular stopping spot for
migratory birds. With the help of local bird
watchers, WCPARC selected viewing locations at
the edge of the marsh and two overlooks were built
in 2012. The preserve also has a parking area on
Dancer Road and accessible trails connecting it with
the overlooks.
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WEATHERBEE WOODS PRESERVE
Location:
Superior Charter Township
Acreage:
147 acres

The Weatherbee Woods Preserve was established
in 2012 with the purchase of 65 acres, and
enlarged in 2013 with the acquisition of an 82acre conservation easement to the south. The
northern portion of the preserve is mainly wooded
and adjoins Schroeter Park, a facility owned by
Superior Township. Its high-quality landscape
contains significant plant types, upland woodlots,
and a hardwood swamp. A perennial stream cuts
through the steeply sloped topography. The 82acre addition is mainly agricultural land with
hedgerows and a small wetland. Cultivation of the
productive farmland continues.
This preserve is named for Ellen Weatherbee a
local naturalist, who—along with the Superior Land Preservation Society—was instrumental in protection of
this property.

WEST LAKE PRESERVE
Location:
Dexter Township
Acreage:
217 acres

To create this preserve in 2008, WCPARC
bought 141 acres of land from a private owner
and another 76 acres from the state of Michigan.
The property features buttonbush swamps, an
oak hickory forest, a small pond, shoreline on
West Lake, and open fields. The diversity of
habitats attracts numerous types of birds,
including sandhill cranes, wild turkeys, belted
kingfishers, eastern bluebirds, and an occasional
bald eagle. The buttonbush swamp provides
protection for young reptiles, including the Stateprotected Blanding’s turtle, and various
amphibians as they mature.
With scenic views and a rural setting, West Lake
Preserve is one of NAPP’s most tranquil properties. Nearly two miles of trails provide access to the wide
range of ecosystems, such as upland forest, wetland, open water shoreline, and open fields.
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WHITMORE LAKE PRESERVE
Location:
Northfield Township
Acreage:
249 acres

The Whitmore Lake Preserve was purchased in 2013 from three
adjacent owners. The property contains a diverse landscape,
including upland woods, open fields, a significant portion of Lawton
Lake, and extensive wetlands. It also protects a large, contiguous
area, keeping that significant habitat intact.
A Bioreserve Map prepared by the Huron River Watershed Council
(HRWC) indicates the entire property ranks as “high value.” The
Bioreserve Map uses criteria, such as size, presence of wetlands, rivers
or lakes, and the potential to harbor a high diversity of ecosystems, to
rank areas based on the ecological services they provide. HRWC
worked with the University of Michigan School of Natural Resources
and Environment to develop the ranking system.
Preliminary plans for access to the site’s features were developed in
2014.

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
Parking lots have been constructed at various nature preserves. Additional site amenities installed include: two
elevated overlooks at Trinkle Marsh at Easton Farm Preserve; boardwalks at Scio Woods and Spike preserves;
trail markers at Burns-Stokes, Leonard, and Scio Woods preserves; and interpretive signs at Fox Science
Preserve. In addition, a new bridge over the Saline River and boardwalks were installed at Draper-Huston
Meadows Preserve.
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Farmland Conservation Easements
As of spring 2014, two farmland conservation easements have been purchased. These properties have
limited public access and are available by appointment or special permission only.
BAILO FAMILY EASEMENT
Location:
Salem Township
Acreage:
206 acres

The majority of this property is in active agricultural use, though both wetland and upland woodland areas
are present.

CORT EASEMENT
Location:
Salem Township
Acreage:
79 acres

The majority of this property is in active agricultural use, though both wetland and upland woodland areas
are present.

NAPP Partnerships
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) collaborates with government agencies (i.e.,
City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt Program) and land conservation organizations (i.e., Legacy Land Conservancy,
Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy, The Nature Conservancy) in land acquisition, management and facility
development, as appropriate. These land conservation efforts enable natural communities to persist over
time. Additionally, stewards are recruited to help with preserve maintenance and interpretation.
NAPP has also participated in the acquisition of natural areas by other agencies in which WCPARC has no
ownership or ongoing management responsibilities.

LEFURGE WOODS NATURE PRESERVE
Location:
Superior Charter Township
Acreage:
74 of 325 acres

LeFurge Woods Nature Preserve protects a diverse cross section of southern Michigan habitat types. Trails
wind throughout wetlands, meadows, agricultural lands, and LeFurge Woods, one the finest mature woodlands
in Washtenaw County. In 2003, WCPARC partnered with the Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy (SMLC)
to expand their LeFurge Woods Nature Preserve by purchasing a conservation easement on 64 acres of the
land. In 2007, WCPARC contributed to SMLC’s purchase of a conservation easement to provide public access
on a 10-acre woodlot in the northwest corner of the Schultz Farm (158 acres), on the eastern boundary of the
preserve. SMLC owns and maintains all 325 acres of the preserve.
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JACK R. SMILEY NATURE PRESERVE
Location:
Superior Charter Township
Acreage:
100 acres

The Jack R. Smiley Preserve is named for the founder of the Southeast Michigan Land Conservancy (SMLC).
The preserve was established through the collaboration of the City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt Program, SMLC
and WCPARC. Title to the land is held by SMLC and the County holds a conservation easement; the
Greenbelt Program contributed funds for its acquisition. The preserve is a component of the Superior
Greenway a 2,000+ acre, two-mile corridor of protected land in Superior Township, the creation of which
was spearheaded by Mr. Smiley. In 2014, WCPARC and SMLC further collaborated to construct a trail
through the preserve that involved the construction of two bridges over the County drain.
The preserve has a mix of wetland and forest habitat but the majority is agricultural land. Fowler Creek, a
tributary of the Lower Rouge River, flows through the property and has good water quality. The site also has
topographical variation and probably was the location of a Native American trail prior to European
settlement.

DRAKE CONSERVATION EASEMENT
Location:
Lodi Township
Acreage:
124 acres

This property has been protected through efforts of the City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt Program with
contributions from the Natural Areas Preservation Program.

HORNBACK CONSERVATION EASEMENT
Location:
Salem Township
Acreage:
73 acres

This property has been protected through efforts of the City of Ann Arbor Greenbelt Program with
contributions from the Natural Areas Preservation Program.

SLOAN PRESERVE
Location:
Scio Township
Acreage:
52 acres

This property has been protected through efforts of Scio Township with contributions from the Natural Areas
Preservation Program.
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GREENWAYS AND NON-MOTORIZED TRAILS
Throughout its history the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) has been a
significant proponent of the development of non-motorized trails within the community. This position stems from
both a commitment to the importance of non-motorized trails and an understanding of the interests and
priorities expressed by community members. Respondents to a 2013 survey of County residents conducted to
identify recreation needs and associated priorities assigned the highest priority to the development of nonmotorized trails—71% of total respondents.
The Commission has made significant investments in non-motorized trails during the last 10 years and has
earmarked a considerable portion of the total CIP budget to trails development. Notable commitments
include a focus on the Huron River Greenway where four new segments of the Border-to-Border Trail are
planned for construction ($3.2 million in total). However, development of a countywide, non-motorized trail
network is a larger task than any single community or organization can assume.
Through the Connecting Communities Initiative, WCPARC made available up to $600,000 in grant funds for
various communities (and organizations) each year during the 2010–2014 period ($3 million total) toward
the cost of eligible trail projects.
Border-to-Border Trail (B2B)
Border-to-Border Trail through
Hudson Mills Metropark

The Border-to-Border Trail (B2B) is a multiagency, collaborative
project to construct a multiuse trail traversing Washtenaw
County, from Livingston County to Wayne County, along the
Huron River. When completed, the 35-mile trail will permit nonmotorized travel through the linked open spaces encompassing
Washtenaw County's most distinctive natural feature—The Huron
River Corridor. The B2B will enhance the livability of the county's
main urbanized area where approximately 70% of its residents
live in river-linked communities. Nearly 20 miles of the trail are
now complete.
In the urbanized area, the trail travels by the University of
Michigan Medical Campus, Fuller Park, Gallup Park, Washtenaw
Community College, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti neighborhoods and downtown, and
eventually around Ford Lake. Because of its proximity to several
job and school-related locations, the trail is not only useful for
recreational purposes but also provides an alternative to vehicledependent commuters. Preliminary plans have been developed
to locate the trail along the Huron River in Ypsilanti connecting
the system of existing riverside parks and extending into and
through the redevelopment area south of Michigan Avenue.

Considerable progress has been made in recent years on trails west of Ann Arbor, particularly in the Dexter
area. A three-mile segment of the B2B was completed in 2013, joining a two-mile segment finished in 2010,
that connects Hudson Mills Metropark with the Village of Dexter. This project, parts of which required crossing
wetlands with boardwalks and a bridge over Mill Creek, was a collaboration involving the Huron Clinton
Metropolitan Authority, Village of Dexter, Washtenaw County Road Commission, federal funds, and
WCPARC. The B2B was also extended to the east from Dexter with the 1.4 mile River Terrace Trail that
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required a bridge over the Huron River to allow the trail to connect to Dexter-Huron Metropark. Plans are
being developed to extend the trail to the east four additional miles to Delhi Metropark and north to the
County line with Livingston County.

Connecting Communities
In 2009, the Washtenaw County Parks and
Trail in Northfield
Recreation Commission established an initiative
Township built, in part,
called “Connecting Communities.” The intent of the
with Connecting
Initiative is to work in partnership with other
Communities funds
communities and organizations, providing funds to
supplement those provided or obtained by the
partner organization. Funding is available and
provided for construction only, not for planning or
design development. Eligible projects accomplish
the Commission’s primary goal of providing
valuable, non-motorized connections between
communities and activity centers thus offering a
healthy alternative for recreation and
transportation. Through the five year program, 17projects in ten communities were awarded a total of
$3,000,000 (as of March 2014). Communities awarded funds include:


City of Ann Arbor



Northfield Township



Ann Arbor Township



Pittsfield Township



City of Chelsea



City of Saline



Village of Dexter



Scio Township



Village of Manchester



Ypsilanti Township

Although the successful Connecting Communities program expired in 2014, WCPARC remains committed to the
continued development of a countywide non-motorized network. WCPARC is considering the reauthorization
of the Connecting Communities program for an additional five years or establishing a new program with
similar goals.

Recent Action Program Items Completed:
WCPARC constructed three new segments of the Border-to-Border Trail for a total of 7.4 miles. The Commission
continued to make funds available to assist communities to construct trails that link them together and to the
Border-to-Border Trail through the Connecting Communities Initiative.
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MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES RECREATION
GRANT INVENTORY
Some of Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission’s most successful projects have been partially
funded with recreation grants dollars awarded by the State of Michigan. A list and description of these
grants may be found in Table 4. Additionally, a post-completion, self-certification status report for each
State grant-assisted project may be found in Appendix D.
The Parks Commission has also provided matiching funds to other communities awarded Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund Grant dollars. Recent projects include:
City of Ann Arbor (2011) - Arbor Cascades - $112,500



City of Ypsilanti (2011) - Heritage Bridge - $275,000



City of Ypsilanti (2012) - Border-to-Border Trail - $292,000



Dexter & Dexter Twp. (2011/14) - Mill Creek bridge and B2B Segment; C Dexter Connector to HCMA
trail - $865,000



Dexter & Scio Twp. (2012/13) - D1 Segment B2B; Dexter to Dexter-Huron Metropark; Access to the
Farmers Market and Dexter Library - $2,633,000



Ann Arbor Skate Park (2012) - Skate Park, Veterans Park - $400,000



Ypsilanti Township (2011/14) - Ford Lake Boathouse - $150,000

Photo Credit: Victor Banta



Pierce Lake Park - Acquisition Grant, 1993
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26-01011

26-01060 Q1

TF411

26-01197

26-01273

26-01396

26-01462

BF89-378

TF89-033

26-01535

TF93-010

TF99-323

CM00-074

TF08-060

TF11-035

N/A

Rolling Hills County Park

Independence Lake County Park

Parker Mill County Park

County Farm Park Phase I

Rolling Hills Park

County Farm Park Phase II

Independence Lake Park-Phase II

County Farm Park Recreation Center

Rolling Hills Park

Parker Mill Park

Pierce Lake Park Acquisition

Park Lyndon Expansion

Rolling Hills County Park Development

Rolling Hills Park Accessibility Enhancements

Arbor Vistas Preserve

Staebler Farm Park Phase I

Source: Michigan Department of Natural Resources Grant Management

26-00955

PROJECT NO.

Independence Lake County Park

PROJECT NAME

Table 4 - Washtenaw County DNR Grant Inventory

2014

2011

2008

2000

1999

1993

1993

1989

1989

1986

1985

1983

1981

1980

1978

1977

1977

APPLICATION YEAR

WASHTENAW COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION

Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2014 - 2019

TBD

$1,088,200

$96,000

$750,000

$787,500

$400,000

$107,250

$375,000

$750,000

$245,386

$117,068

$444,703

$50,043

$250,000

$158,628

$240,765

$229,178

GRANT AMOUNT

First stage of development of a farm themed park.

Application in
preparation
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Purchase of 54 acres in Ann Arbor Township to establish new NAPP preserve.

Development provided universally accessible amenities: playground equipment, picnic pavilion, observation
treehouse, fishing dock, pier improvements at pond; signage, and trail improvements.

Development of Rolling Hills County Park to include water park expansion, sports pavilion, fishing dock on
pond, trail system and picnic area expansion, road and parking improvements.

Acquisition of 130 bordering acres to add significant natural features, including a 50-acre wetland fen,
rare and threatened species and South Lake (800-feet frontage).

Acquire 200 acre tract of parkland in western portion of Washtenaw County encompassing 5,000 feet of
frontageon Pierce Lake.

Bridge along connector route between Park Mill and Forest Parks.

Develop wave-action pool, water playground, twin-flume water slide, turf decks and sand play areas &
support facilities.

Development of multi-purpose activities center for Washtenaw County.

Picnic/activity center (incl picnic eqip.), utilities, access & parking, swimming beach, site development,
walkway/nature trail, fishing pier.

Development: construction of year round shelter with restrooms, group picnicking and summer activities;
perennial garden/native shrub plantings and irrigation system, and community gardens.

Swimming pond with beach and dock, recreation building, bathhouse and warming shelter, picnic shelters,
toboggan run, roadway with entrance control, meadow for cross country skiing, hiking.

Development; gravel entry/parking, gravel trails, and surfaced trails, site grading, turf establishment,
landscaping, water service, and LWCF sign.

Acquisition of 26.97 acres with 2,500 feet of frontage on Fleming Creek and 500 feet of frontage on the
Huron River.

Access road, parking lot, beach, sunbathing and play area, bathhouse, restrooms, first aid office and
shelter, sewage system, water supply, entry improvements, maintenance area, walkways.

Acquire 158 acres of land for outdoor recreation.

Acquire 312.5 acres for outdoor recreation.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Active

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

PROJECT STATUS
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E. PLANNING AND PUBLIC INPUT PROCESS

PLANNING DEVELOPMENT AND METHODS
The Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) park planning staff had the primary
responsibility for compiling the 5-Year Recreation Master Plan. The process of developing the Master Plan
involved extensive research and evaluation integrated with cooperation and communication with
Commissioners, park users, and parks staff. The following procedures were involved during the process to
produce the Master Plan and its ultimate product, the Action Program.


An assessment of both national, state, and local recreational trends and initiatives.



An evaluation of the County’s physical characteristics for natural areas preservation and
recreational opportunities.



A review and evaluation of the County demographics, including population, social, and
economic data, in addition to anticipated trends as they relate to recreation needs and/or
opportunities.



An analysis of criteria for open space throughout Washtenaw County.



An online survey of park users during the spring, summer, and fall of 2013.



Meetings with County recreation staff and officials.



Publication of the draft Plan on the County website for public review, with an opportunity to
complete a survey.



Public presentations to the community in the spring of 2014.

Detailed information on each of these planning processes is described below.

PLANNING PROCESS
Recreation Standards and Assessment of Trends
In the past, to determine recreational needs or to perform a
recreational assessment, recreation plans typically utilized an inventory
of a community’s parks and facilities and compared this against the
National Recreation and Park Association’s (NRPA) Park, Recreation,
Open Space and Greenway Guidelines (Appendix A). Table 3 (A & B) in
Section D contains Washtenaw County’s recreation inventory and
Appendix C contains the NRPA “Suggested Facility Development
Standards.” This table was considered as a general guideline only. It
was thought more appropriate to integrate and evaluate information
Fitness Class at the
Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center from all of the above listed processes to determine the Washtenaw
County community’s recreational needs.
Various sporting and recreation-based organizations such as the National Sporting Goods Association (NSGA)
and the United States Forest Service have conducted extensive research and surveyed thousands of people to
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assess the general population’s recreation interests. The NSGA research study Sports Participation in 2012 is
one such survey, involving more than 300,000 pre-recruited households. This study indicates the top 25 most
popular recreational activities in
2012 based on the number of times a
person (7 years and older)
participated in the activity at least
twice. The results are shown on the
following table.
The top three most popular activities
in 2012 were: exercise walking,
exercising with equipment, and
swimming, respectively. Cross-country
skiing, lacrosse, and ice hockey were
the least participated activities of the
46 in the survey.
In 2011, the NSGA released the
results of its 2010 sports participation
survey and reported on five year
trends since 2006. Twelve surveyed
sports had an increase of at least
10% during the period: ice hockey,
running/jogging, hiking, tennis,
snowboarding, target shooting, alpine
skiing, aerobic exercising, bicycle
riding, and exercise walking. At the
same time there were decreases of
14% or more for motor boating,
billiards/pool, and dart throwing. It
appears that exercise intense sports
participation is increasing according
to the NSGA.
All these surveys must be considered
in relation to other factors present in
and relevant to Washtenaw County.

TABLE 5 – SPORTS PARTICIPATION IN 2012
PARTICIPATION
RANK
SPORTS PARTICIPATION
(IN MILLIONS)
1
Exercise Walking
102.3
2
Exercising with Equipment
57.7
3
Swimming
48.6
4
Camping
45.2
5
Aerobic Exercise
44.8
6
Hiking
42.2
7
Fishing (fresh and salt water)
41.5
8
Running/Jogging
40.0
9
Bicycle Riding
39.3
10
Bowling
35.5
11
Workout at Club
35.2
12
Weight Lifting
31.1
13
Wrestling
28.4
14
Basketball
25.6
15
Yoga
22.9
16
Billiards/Pool
21.8
17
Target Shooting
21.7
18
Golf
21.1
19
Hunting with Firearms
19.4
20
Boating Power/Motor
17.0
21
Soccer
13.7
22
Tennis
13.6
23
Table Tennis
12.2
24
Baseball
12.1
25
Backpacking
11.7

Evaluation of County Physical Characteristics
An evaluation of the Washtenaw County physical characteristics can be found in Section F.
Evaluation of County Demographics
An evaluation of the Washtenaw County demographics can be found in Section F.
Analysis of Criteria for Open Space
An analysis of the criteria for open space typically involves consideration of quality of life issues; recreational
and economic value of natural areas; health benefits; and environmental concerns. WCPARC has more than
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3,300 acres of land protected in the form of more than 25 nature preserves, demonstrating that the
Commission is already embracing open space and the associated values. Washtenaw County’s Natural Areas
Preservation Program (NAPP) purchases unique natural areas to ensure their preservation for the benefit of
the County and its people, plants, and animals. This is done with the guidance of the Natural Areas Technical
Advisory Committee (NATAC), described under Section C, the Administrative Structure. NAPP’s goal is to
identify lands, which, through long-term preservation, will:


Protect and preserve the natural and ecological diversity/heritage of Washtenaw County



Complement the existing network of publicly and privately protected lands



Maximize the public benefit

Nature preserves are distributed throughout the County, ensuring a better quality of life and enhanced health
benefits. Moreover, surveys across the country have shown that people identify open space and trails near
their home as among the top features in choosing a place to live, thus providing economic value to the County.

SURVEYS
Online WCPARC Website Survey
Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) provided an opportunity for the public to
complete a survey to provide input to the Parks and Recreation Master Plan. The survey was conducted using
the online survey tool “SurveyMonkey” and was open to the public from March 2013 through September
2013.
A copy of the survey questionnaire and data summary are included in Appendix G.

Survey Results
As of September 30, 2013, 153 persons had completed the online survey. The largest group of respondents
were from the City of Ann Arbor, with the second largest being City and Township of Ypsilanti residents. The
largest group of responders (55%) was between the ages of 30-49.
The overall quality of recreational opportunities made available to Washtenaw County residents was rated
excellent (50.0%) or good (41.1%) by more than 90% of the respondents. No respondents rated the
opportunities as poor.
More than 80% of respondents rated operation and maintenance of WCPARC facilities as either good or
excellent on seven of 10 criteria. The lowest value was given to security, but greater than 50% still rated this
item good or excellent.
According to the survey respondents, the most popular parks in the WCPARC system are: County Farm, Rolling
Hills, Independence Lake, and Parker Mill. The most popular preserves in the WCPARC system are: BurnsStokes, LeFurge Woods, and Scio Woods. These parks and preserves are relatively close to the Ann
Arbor/Ypsilanti urban area; however, 68% of respondents had not visited a preserve in the past year.
Trails were used by about two-thirds of the survey respondents. Most of the people using trails used them at
least six times per year. A majority of respondents (more than 60%) said the highest priorities for
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development should be the Border-to-Border Trail network and nature trails. Of the three major WCPARC
initiatives—parks, preserves, and trails—only trails received a majority rating of too few (56.1%).
The most selected initiatives for future implementation were: develop and improve existing facilities,
nonmotorized trails, and active recreation. The most requested needs for enhanced opportunities (more than
30%) were for bicycling (road and mountain), swimming (pool and lake), off-leash dog park, and
hiking/walking. There was also strong support (more than 35%) for water-based recreation, natural areas
preservation, and passive recreation.
WCPARC facility users get information from a variety of sources. Most popular, by far, is the parks website
used by two-thirds of the respondents. Nonetheless, word-of-mouth, social media (e.g., Facebook), the
WCPARC newsletter, and brochures are all used by at least 25% of respondents.

PLAN FORMULATION MEETINGS
Several working meetings were held at the Commission offices with select parks commissioners, parks staff,
and critical stakeholders. Topics discussed at these meetings included:


Development of goals and objectives



Formulation of strategies to obtain public input



Capital Improvement Program (CIP)



Potential grant opportunities



Review of draft Master Plan text and graphics



Content and formatting of the Master Plan

PUBLICATION OF PLAN ON WEBSITE
Prior to adoption, a draft version of the Master Plan was made available to the public for review and
comment via the WCPARC website: park.ewashtenaw.org.

PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS OF PLAN
The public was given the opportunity to not only view
the Plan but to ask questions and provide comments.
Presentations occurred on April 3, 2014, at SPARK East
in Ypsilanti; April 15, 2014, at the Dexter District
Library; April 22, 2014, at the Chelsea District Library;
April 24, 2014, at Saline District Library; and on June
10, 2014, at the Parks Commission Office in Ann Arbor.
Public presentation at Dexter District Library
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F. G OA L S A N D O B J E C T I V E S

The goals and objectives are essential components in shaping the direction of the Washtenaw County Parks
and Recreation Commission (WCPARC) throughout the next five years (2015-2019). In developing the goals
and objectives, several criteria were evaluated, including: demographics (existing and projected), physical
characteristics of Washtenaw County, land use, and transportation.
Additional considerations include an evaluation of existing park facilities with emphasis on natural and built
features; accessibility; programming needs; maintenance; deficiencies compared to needs and trends;
revenues and expenditures; and geographic proximity to users. Input was collected from various sources
throughout the master planning process. Those sources include: the public, park staff, stakeholders, and other
entities that have a vested interest in the County park system.

DEMOGRAPHICS
In evaluating demographic data for use in developing this Master Plan, the most important factor to consider
is that none of it can stand alone. No conclusion can be drawn from any one trend; several factors must be
considered together when analyzing social and economic dynamics.
Certain areas of Washtenaw County may be in greater need of recreational assistance than others, such as
areas with a below-average household income; areas with declining populations; and areas with a
disproportionate number of children or elderly. A community with any one of these factors is not necessarily
more likely to be considered in need, but possessing several of these characteristics is generally indicative of
a trend within a community. To increase their quality of life, communities with several negative measures are
likely to benefit from an increase of available public amenities and outdoor recreational opportunities.
Regional Overview
Washtenaw County is situated in the Southeast Michigan region and covers 722 square miles of area,
spanning urban, suburban, and rural settings. It is home to five cities, three incorporated villages, and 20
townships. There are to two major universities (University of Michigan and Eastern Michigan University), a
community college (Washtenaw Community College), two major rivers (the Huron River and River Raisin), and
dozens of lakes.
Population Profile
Washtenaw County’s population has been growing steadily since 1990 (282,937). According to the US
Census Bureau, the County’s population in 2010 was 344,791 and is estimated by the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments (SEMCOG) to be 386,235 in 2040 (Table 6). According to SEMCOG, while the net
outward movement of people from Southeast Michigan is high, it is somewhat counterbalanced by the
international relocation from abroad of college-educated people, ages 20 to 34, resulting in an addition to
the area’s labor force.
The highest population densities are concentrated within the city and village limits of Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti,
Chelsea, Saline and Milan as identified in Figure 3. However, the need for County parks is lessened in these
areas because the local communities fulfill recreation needs through their own facilities, programs, mini-parks,
and neighborhood parks. Consequently, Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC)
has distributed their parks accordingly—near or bordering urban concentrations.
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TABLE 6 – POPULATION SUMMARY FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY
Total Population
Median Age
Age
0-17
18-24
25-34
35-59
60-74
Age 75+

2010 Census
344,791
33.5
71,953
58,306
49,337
112,537
37,144
15,514

2040 SEMCOG Forecast
386,235

20.9%
16.9%
14.3%
32.6%
10.8%
4.5%

63,706
55,437
47,417
111,546
57,446
50,683

16.5%
14.4%
12.3%
28.9%
14.9%
13.1%

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey; SEMCOG

Figure 4 summarizes the median age distribution among the population of Washtenaw County. Every age
group requires different experiences from their County park system. Generally Washtenaw County has
placed parks with higher-action activities, like water parks, in areas with the greatest densities of younger (017 years) populations. Areas with citizens five years and younger rely more on neighborhood parks because
of the need for close proximity to home. Passive recreation opportunities exist throughout the County and our
public input survey shows that hiking, walking, and nature observation were activities that rated highly with
ages 18 years and older. Currently, WCPARC has a good balance of park types matched to demographic
age groups.
In 2010, approximately 10% of the citizens in Washtenaw County were ages 65 years and older. In 2040,
SEMCOG is forecasting that number to be 26%, compared to 20% for the rest of the country. Baby Boomers
(those born between 1946 and 1964) will be 75+ years of age in 2040, longer life spans are expected,
and it has been forecast that many members of the younger age group are likely to move out of the County.
The racial distribution of Washtenaw County is
predominantly white (not Hispanic or Latino), while African
American, Asians, and other races make up the balance
(Table 7). Although this racial composition is not expected
to drastically change in the future, it is worth noting that the
Asian, African American, and Hispanic populations are on
the rise in Washtenaw County. The urban areas have a
higher percentage of African Americans and other minority
populations; Ann Arbor, in particular, has a higher than
average Asian population, presumably, due to the
University of Michigan.

TABLE 7 – RACIAL DISTRIBUTION
2010 Census
Race
White
African American
Asian
Hispanic
Multi-Racial
Other

248,675
43,152
27,005
13,830
10,159
1,940

72.1%
12.5%
7.8%
4.0%
2.9%
0.6%

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau; SEMCOG

Persons with Disabilities

According to the 2010 US Census, approximately 8% of the entire county’s population has some form of
physical disability. The distribution of physical disabilities by age group is illustrated in Table 8. Washtenaw
County Parks embraces the concept of universal design in its buildings, products, and environments so that they
are usable and effective for everyone—not just people with disabilities—without the need for adaptation or
specialized design.
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TABLE 8 – POPULATION WITH DISABILITIES
Number & Percentage
per Age Group

Population, ages 0-18 years
Total Population Sample
Under 18 with Physical Disability
Population, ages 18-64 years
Total Population Sample
18 to 64 with Physical Disability
Population, ages 65+
Total Population Sample
65+ with Physical Disability

71,478
2,408

3.4%

235,875
15,729

6.7%

34,659
10,783

31.1%

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey

Universal accessibility is paramount
for Washtenaw County Parks. For
example, a project at Rolling Hills
County Park in 2010, partially
funded by the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources Grant and the
Kellogg Foundation, was
implemented to increase the
accessibility of the park’s amenities
to all users. Additionally, the Blue
Heron Bay Spray Zone at
Independence Lake County Park
features a universally-accessible play
structure with multiple spray elements,
a water slide, and the “Super
Wave”—an 80 gallon bucket-wheel
that dumps at regular intervals,
soaking everyone underneath it!

SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
As with the entire Southeast Michigan region, Washtenaw County was affected by the recent recession.
According to SEMCOG, the region is expected to regain most of the jobs it lost during 2000-2010 due to a
restructured automobile industry, and gain knowledge-based and ambulatory health care jobs. SEMCOG
anticipates that jobs in the region will increase 12.1% over the next 30 years, and at a higher rate
(approximately 20.7%) in Washtenaw County.
Income
In 2010, the median income for a household in Washtenaw County was $59,065 (Figure 5). The per capita
income was $31,316 (total personal income divided by population). Approximately 13.1% of households
and 13.7% of the population were below the poverty line.
Income in the region may continue to decrease over the next 25 years. Two segments of society with the
capacity to influence the region’s future prosperity are knowledge-based industry and senior citizens. If the
people that make up these demographics remain within the community, the local economy should improve.
One of the ways to retain these people is through recreational opportunities.
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Education
Data show that a high educational achievement
for a community is directly proportional to a
higher income per capita, thus better economic
welfare. Michigan, with the exception of
Washtenaw County (see Table 9), tends to show
weak performance in educational achievement
versus the rest of the United States, therefore,
any method—including recreational
opportunities—to help retain highly skilled
workers for knowledge-based industries is
welcomed.

TABLE 9 - HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION COMPLETED*
Highest Level of Education
Graduate/Professional Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Associate Degree
Some College, no Degree
High School Graduate
Did Not Graduate High School
* Washtenaw County population, age 25+

25.9%
24.8%
6.8%
20.2%
16.1%
4.4%

Knowledge-based industries include information
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau; SEMCOG
services; finance and insurance; professional and
technical services; and company management
(corporate offices). Fortunately, the education
level of Washtenaw County is one of the highest
in the state with just over 50% of people with at least a bachelor’s degree. Parks, greenspaces, and outdoor
recreational opportunities can be catalysts for building vibrant and prosperous communities that attract
businesses and a talented workforce.
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
Both natural and man-made characteristics, such as land use and transportation enhancements, will influence
development for the next five years and beyond. Man-made characteristics are discussed generally for the
entire County later in this document. Because it is the most basic of natural characteristics on which others
depend (soils, flora, and fauna), it is useful to first consider physical geology. Washtenaw County’s existing
natural physical characteristics vary based on location within the County. The west, central, and the
southeastern portions are distinct and coincide with the geologic landforms described immediately below.
Geology
As the glaciers that covered Michigan
thousands of years ago melted and
receded, they left the landforms we see
today and that remain significant to
current land use. Washtenaw County was
crossed by glacial lobes, which formed
approximately 13,000 to 16,000 years
ago during the Wisconsin Period. Figure 6
shows the geology of Washtenaw County
using the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS)
classification system. This classification
system divides Michigan into regional
ecosystems based on geological history.
Washtenaw County is crossed by three
sub-subsections labeled in the classification system as the Jackson Interlobate, Ann Arbor Moraines, and
Maumee Lake Plain. Figure 7 shows quaternary, or current, geology of Washtenaw County in more detail.
A description of the landform ecosystems that make up Washtenaw County using this classification system
follows.
Western Portion - Jackson Interlobate
This is an interlobate area between three glacial lobes, formed when the glaciers receded, that exists in the
western and northwestern portions of the County. Pinckney and Waterloo Recreation Areas are located
within this section, as well as Park Lyndon, West Lake Preserve, and Squiers Preserve. It contains wide spans
of outwash sands that surround sandy and gravelly end moraines and ground moraines. Hills of end and
ground moraines are surrounded by flat outwash. Large linear segments of end moraine, broken only by
narrow outwash channels, are typically located along the margins of this area. Also included are areas of
ice-contact topography, with kettle lakes, kames, eskers, and segments of outwash channel as principal
characteristics of these areas.
Central Portion - Ann Arbor Moraines
This is the largest section in the County, extending from Salem Township southwest to Ann Arbor and Dexter,
down to Saline and Manchester. It is made up of narrow parallel bands of both end moraine and ground
moraines. The topography of the end moraines is rolling and hilly, but less than 1% of the end moraines have
slopes greater than 15 percent. End-moraine ridges can be individual ridges one or more miles across and
several miles long, or they can be broken into several smaller ridges separated by glacial outwash channel
and postglacial drainages.
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More than 80% of the ground moraine is flat, with only minor sloping. Ground moraine forms an expansive
plain, and although individual hills are several miles in area they are seldom higher than 80 feet.
Southeastern Portion - Maumee Lake Plain
This subsection encompasses Ypsilanti southwest to Saline, and the rest of the County to the southeast. It is
made up of clay lake plain and sand lake plain that extends to Lake Erie, with several broad channels of
lacustrine sand. Small sand dunes are common on the sand channels. Topography is generally broad and
flat.
Soils
Western Portion
Soil textures range from sand to clay; the most common soil texture is sandy loam on the moraine ridges and
sand on the outwash plains, which are very well-drained. On ice-contact topography, soils are typically
excessively drained sands and gravels on the upland kames and eskers, and poorly or very poorly drained in
the kettles and outwash channels.
Central Portion
Soil textures in this portion of the County are typically loam and sandy loams. Finer textured soils of silt loams
and clay loams are more common on the eastern edge of this area. Poorly drained mineral soils are common
on lower slopes of the ground moraine. Organic soils are found on outwash channels.
Southeastern Portion
This area is dominated by (wet) sandy loam and clayey soils. Soil permeability is typically low, necessitating
drainage for agricultural use. Soils are calcareous at shallow depth. Soils are poorly or very poorly drained
in sand channel depressions and excessively drained on dunes.
Pre-settlement Vegetation
Figure 8 shows pre-settlement vegetation for Washtenaw County. An examination of this map, along with
rare species maps, which are available through the Michigan Natural Features Inventory (MNFI), provides
information on lands that may warrant preservation/protection.
Western Portion
Open savannas of black oak, white oak, and hickory were common on the sandy moraines. Most of the
wetlands on the end moraines were scrub-shrub or forested swamps located in lower slope positions or in
small depressions. Hardwood swamps were the dominant wetland on the lower slopes. Kettle lakes and
swampy depressions on the moraines typically supported scrub-shrub swamp, hardwood swamp, or tamarack
swamp.
Several types of wetlands occurred in the outwash channels. At the margins between the uplands and the
outwash, calcareous seepages often supported fens, with tamarack growing near the upland margins of the
fens. Grass and sedge meadows were found growing adjacent to streams on large areas of the outwash
channels. Forested wetlands were most common along margins of major streams on the outwash, while
tamarack was more common along lake edges and in kettles or depressions in the outwash.
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In areas of ice-contact topography, wetlands were commonly restricted to narrow belts surrounding kettle
lakes and consisted of scrub-shrub, hardwood, or conifer swamps. Kettles were sometimes completely
occupied by either swamp or bog vegetation.
On dry, well-drained ice-contact topography, black oak (probably including some northern pin oak) was
typically the dominant forest species. White oak and hickory were also common on slightly moister ice-contact
sites, with red oak occupying moist foot slopes.
Central Portion
Oak and oak-hickory forests dominated the well-drained soils found in this portion of the County, with white
oak the dominant species. Black oak was typical on the drier ridge tops, and red oak was more common on
lower slopes. Oak savannas, dominated by white oak and black oak, could have occurred in this section,
especially along the western edge, where fires from the Jackson Interlobate were carried by winds from the
west. Beech and sugar maple were found on the silt loams and clay loams, although occurrence of these
species was unusual. These occurred in the relatively flat and wet areas of ground moraines and on welldrained, irregular end moraines further north.
Forested wetlands were common in lower slope areas on both ground and end moraines. Common species
included black ash, red maple, American elm, swamp white oak, bur oak, and basswood. On the floodplain,
hackberry, red elm, red ash, and American elm were common.
Southeastern Portion
The pre-settlement vegetation of the clay lakeplain contained forest, either upland or wetland, and in some
areas wet prairie. The forests varied with the differences in slope class and drainage. On flatter portions
(10 feet per mile slope or less) of the lakeplain or in shallow basins or depressions, lowland hardwoods
dominated. In closed canopy depressions, black ash was dominant. Black ash also dominated flat or
gradually sloping areas, but American elm and basswood were also typical co-dominants. Beech, white oak,
white ash, and hickory became more common as slopes steepened and drainage conditions improved, but still
were less common than black ash and elm. Common wetland species of the clay lakeplain included
cottonwood, sycamore, trembling aspen, and red/silver maple. Where rivers and streams improved drainage
conditions, mesic forests were dominated by beech, sugar maple, white oak, American elm, and hickory.
Rare Species (Flora and Fauna)
The Michigan Natural Features Inventory (MNFI) lists several special ecotypes in Washtenaw County, including
bogs and prairie fens. There is also remnant oak savanna found in the Pinckney Recreation Area. These
ecosystems typically contain significant rare plant and animal species that are usually either threatened or
endangered. The MNFI County Element list of plant and wildlife species is too extensive to reproduce here,
but some species have been provided for specific areas in Washtenaw County. The list of rare species
provided below is not inclusive.
Western Portion
There may still be remnant oak savannas that were found on the moraines. Rare plants include Baptisia lactea
(prairie false indigo), Celtis tenuifolia (dwarf hackberry), Cypripedium candidum (white lady's-slipper),
Eupatorium sessilifolium (upland boneset), Gentiana puberulenta (downy gentian), Muhlenbergia richardsonis
(mat muhly), Sporobolus heterolepis (prairie dropseed), and Valeriana ciliata (edible valerian). Rare animal
species include Ammodramus henslowii (Henslow's sparrow), Cryptotis parva (least shrew), Dendroica cerulea
(cerulean warbler), Dendroica discolor (prairie warbler), Oarisma poweshiek (poweshiek skipperling),
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Oecanthus laricis (tamarack tree cricket), Papaipema beeriana (blazing star borer), and Sistrurus catenatus
catenatus (eastern massasauga rattlesnake).
Central Portion
The floodplains are home to numerous rare plant species, including Chelone obliqua (purple turtlehead),
Cypripedium arietinum (ram's head lady's slipper), Galearis spectabilis (showy orchis), Gentiana flavida (white
gentian), Hybanthus concolor (green violet), Hydrastis canadensis (goldenseal), Morus rubra (red mulberry),
Muhlenbergia richardsonis (mat muhly), Panax quinquefolius (ginseng), and Spiranthes ovalis (lesser ladies'tresses). Rare animals species include Ambystoma texanum (smallmouth salamander), Clinostomus elongatus
(redside dace), Clonophis kirtlandii (Kirtland's snake), Cryptotis parva (least shrew), and Phoxinus erythrogaster
(southern redbelly dace).
Southeastern Portion
Most of the species in the Washtenaw County portion of this sub-section are associated with lakeplain
prairies, and so are few in number: Asclepias sullivantii (Sullivant's milkweed), Platantheraleucophaea (prairie
fringed orchid), Scirpus clintonii (Clinton's bulrush), Silphium perfoliatum (cup-plant), and Strophostyles hevola
(trailing wild bean). Rare animals include Etheostoma spectabile (orangethroat darter), Euphyes dukesi (Duke's
skipper), Falco peregrinus (Peregrine falcon), and Rallus elegans (king rail).
Water Resources
Rivers
Washtenaw County is home to two major
rivers—the Huron River and the River
Raisin—and six watersheds. These
watersheds include the Grand River, Huron
River, River Raisin, Swan Creek, Rouge
River, and Stony Creek. Figure 9 shows the
locations and sizes of these watersheds.
WCPARC provides access to the Huron
River from the Burns-Stokes Preserve,
Osborne Mill Preserve, and Parker Mill
Park. The Ervin-Stucki Preserve, Leonard
Preserve, Riverbend Preserve, and Sharon
Mills Park access the River Raisin, and the
Draper-Houston Meadows Preserve is located on the Saline River (part of the River Raisin watershed).
Lakes
There are more than 300 natural lakes and ponds and more than 150 artificial lakes, ponds, or reservoirs in
the County. Most of these are unnamed, but at least 93 have names. Some of the largest lakes (greater than
250 acres) are Four Mile Lake, Barton Pond, Geddes Pond, and Ford Lake, the last three being impoundments
of the Huron River. There are approximately 11,000 acres of water bodies. Independence Lake and
Cavanaugh Lake county parks provide access to their namesake lakes of 192 and 197 acres, respectively.
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LAND USE
Figure 10 shows the current land use of Washtenaw County. Land use data is fundamental to recreation
planning and to land preservation. Maintaining the rural character that exists throughout much of Washtenaw
County is a high priority for County residents. Areas under intense pressure for land use conversion and land
subdivision are especially vulnerable because land development reduces the extent of open space and often
adds visual clutter to the landscape. Unique habitats, steep slopes, rare plant and animal communities, presettlement vegetation communities, and significant cultural resources are valuable assets to provide passive
recreation, open space, or preserves to be left in a natural state. Prime agricultural lands are worthy of
preservation for food production. Recent poor economic conditions reduced the conversion of land from
natural to developed, but with more recent economic growth the pace of land conversion is likely to
accelerate again.
For the most part, Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission facilities are well distributed
throughout the County and provide a well-balanced passive and active recreation system that compliments
other recreation providers (state and local). Active recreation opportunities are more concentrated in urban
centers where demand is greatest.
Western Portion
Most of the upland areas have been used for agriculture except for the steepest areas. Oak savannas either
have been converted to farm land or have grown into closed canopy oak forests because of fire suppression.
Much of this land is being developed, but there are quite a few ecologically significant areas that have been
protected.
Central Portion
Most of the land was cleared for agriculture by the mid-19th century and became subject to development
later. Only the steeper areas remain forested with oaks; most of the ground moraines are still being farmed.
Southeastern Portion
This area has been heavily used by humans, beginning with the Native Americans who burned uplands to
maintain open farmland and who also farmed the floodplains of the Huron River. One of the first areas in the
state to be farmed by European settlers, by tiling and digging drainage ditches, its clay soil farmland is still
considered some of the most valuable in the state. Some of the land that was too wet for farming now exists
as forested wetland or wet prairie. Current and former wet prairie areas could be investigated, especially
for incidence of rare species, and considered for preservation or, possibly, restoration.

TRANSPORTATION
The usability of the County Park system is dependent on the County’s transportation system. People need to
be able to access the parks and preserves, which are widely distributed throughout the County. It is common
knowledge that Southeast Michigan remains highly dependent on personal vehicles and will remain so for the
planning period. On the other hand, we know the demand and need for other modes of transportation are
increasing.
Public transit is available in the urban area of Washtenaw County. Currently, bus transit in Washtenaw
County is provided by Ann Arbor Area Transit Authority (AAATA), the University of Michigan, and WesternWashtenaw Area Value Express (WAVE). Unfortunately, most WCPARC facilities (with the notable exception
of County Farm Park/Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center) are not accessible by bus transit.
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The Washtenaw Area Transportation Study (WATS) is the principal agency working to improve transportation
options for the County. A representative of WATS serves on the County’s Greenways Advisory Committee
(GAC) that is staffed by WCPARC. WATS is working with a number of partners (Washtenaw Biking and
Walking Coalition, Partners for Transit, Michigan Complete Streets Coalition, etc.) to increase transit and nonmotorized transportation options. Better transit would increase connectivity to nearby cities, townships, and
villages; reduced urban congestion; and reduce pressure on limited parking resources.
For more than a decade WCPARC has collaborated with the Washtenaw County Road Commission (WCRC)
to increase non-motorized travel options. Since 2004, WCPARC has participated in 3 miles of paved
shoulder improvements and 5.25 miles of non-motorized paths constructed as components of WCRC road
improvement projects. WCRC is also a key participant in GAC. WCPARC is continually working to expand
and extend the County’s trail system for both bicycle and pedestrian users, including WCPARC’s Border-toBorder Trail. Since 2010, WCPARC has been promoting bicycles as a means to reach its parks and preserves
through the installation of bike racks, which are now routinely installed when a new facility is opened to the
public, although bicycle use inside the preserves is prohibited.
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The development of final goals and objectives is an essential component of the planning process and takes
into consideration data presented throughout this document, including:


Physical characteristics of the County



Evaluation of existing park facilities with emphasis on natural and built features, accessibility,
programming, maintenance, deficiencies compared to needs and trends, revenues and expenditures, and
geographic proximity to users



Demographics (existing and projected)



Input from various sources including: public, park staff, stakeholders, and other entities that have a vested
interest in the County park system.

The Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission mission statement is “… to
enhance the quality of life in the County by promoting a healthy lifestyle, efficiently
providing high quality facilities and programs reflective of current and anticipated
recreational needs of County residents and visitors—with particular emphasis on
preserving fragile lands, water quality, wildlife habitat, creating pedestrian and greenway
connections, and providing high quality services to those of all backgrounds.”

In order to accomplish this mission, the goals and objectives for 2015-2019 are the following:
Goal 1: Comprehensive Parks and Recreation System
Develop, operate, manage, and maintain a comprehensive parks and recreation system—comprised of parks,
preserves, and recreation facilities—designed to meet present and future needs of Washtenaw County
residents.
Objectives
A. Plan initiatives with special awareness of the changes in the County's population, transportation patterns,
and local economy.
B. Adopt specific development plans for each park and preserve in the system based on identified needs
and resource capabilities.
C. Seek an equitable distribution of parks and recreation facilities throughout Washtenaw County. Acquire
land for future park, preserve, and facility development, when appropriate and available.
D. Balance revenue and non-revenue generating facilities and programs, ensuring financial stability of the
system.
E. Implement energy efficiency measures to protect natural resources and reduce operating expenditures.
F. Assure the best possible park and preserve experience by giving special attention to site development,
regular maintenance, and security.
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Goal 2: Recreation Opportunities for All
Provide recreation opportunities to all patrons, regardless of age, gender, physical or mental ability, or
socioeconomic status.
Objectives
A. Provide a variety of year-round recreation experiences that promote a healthy lifestyle.
B. Expand the type and scope of recreation opportunities available to County residents.
C. Provide and/or improve the accessibility in all parks and recreation facilities for patrons through the
implementation of universal design principles.
D. Promote awareness of WCPARC’s diverse, year-round recreation opportunities, both indoors and
outdoors.
E. Encourage family participation through design of facilities by making them attractive to all ages.
F. Provide a variety of low or no-cost recreational opportunities.

Goal 3: Resource Protection
Preserve and enhance the existing natural, historic, and cultural resources in Washtenaw County, thereby
providing opportunities for interaction with the natural and built environment and promoting greater
understanding of these resources.
Historic/Cultural Resources Objectives
A. Foster greater understanding of the historic/cultural resources within Washtenaw County by offering
interpretive programs.
B. Use thoughtful, deliberate planning and design principles to develop, manage, and maintain the
historic/cultural assets that are unique to Washtenaw County.
Natural Resources Objectives
C. Administer the Washtenaw County Natural Areas Preservation Program to ensure the preservation and
protection of unique natural areas within Washtenaw County.
D. Implement best land management practices to protect natural resources, including native flora/fauna,
water quality, and cultivated/agricultural lands.
E. Offer interpretive programs designed to promote a better understanding of and increased engagement
with the natural environment.
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Goal 4: Connectivity through Trails and Greenways
Develop an interconnected network of open space, recreation facilities, bikeways/pathways, and nature
trails, where appropriate, to enhance quality-of-life, increase health benefits, and provide a non-motorized
transportation alternative.
Objectives
A. Prioritize opportunities to create links between publicly accessible natural areas, parks, and preserves.
B. Design trails to highlight the park/preserve amenities and natural features to enhance user experience.
C. Pursue linear trail development and/or greenway protection adjacent to waterways.
D. Assist local communities and organizations in completing trail and other projects of countywide
significance.
E. Consider transportation networks in planning future non-motorized trails.

Goal 5: Partnerships
Seek opportunities to cooperate and collaborate with a variety of partners to ensure the efficient
development, operation, maintenance, and stewardship of parks, preserves, and facilities and to enhance the
health and well-being of Washtenaw County residents.
Objectives
A. Work with local municipalities and organizations in providing neighborhood and community-scale
recreation services, and provide assistance to these groups.
B. Assist local recreation providers in offering programs in areas of the County that are currently underserved.
C. Actively pursue opportunities to leverage funding to assist in programming, site development, property
acquisition, and to facilitate implementation of the capital improvement program.
D. Collaborate with outside organizations, both public and private, to enhance existing/future programming,
site development, and stewardship opportunities.
E. Increase volunteer participation within the park system.
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G. AC T IO N PRO G R A M

As Washtenaw County continues to grow and evolve from what was historically a rural region defined by
agriculture to a suburban community, the Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission (WCPARC)
seeks to address the changing needs of area residents. This includes demand for new recreation amenities
and programming, as well as the need to maintain and improve existing facilities. Additionally, open space
preservation is increasingly important.
The Action Program was developed to help document the Commission’s priorities over the next five years
(2015-2019). The list is not exhaustive and will continue to evolve based on the community’s needs. With
input from Park Commissioners, staff, and the public, this section identifies items that support and accomplish
WCPARC goals and objectives identified in Section F.
The Action Program addresses recommendations for:


Individual Parks



Natural Areas Preservation Program



Trails and Greenways



Operations: Administration; Maintenance; Natural Areas/Environmental Quality



Programming: Recreational Programming; Nature and Cultural Interpretation

The Action Program integrates the WCPARC 2013-2019 Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) as well as
additional items for consideration. Each Action Item corresponds to the WCPARC goals and objectives
(Section F). The CIP is included in Appendix E.

Blue Heron Bay Spray Park construction

Blue Heron Bay Spray Park
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TABLE 10: 2015-2019 ACTION PROGRAM

PARKS
Action Item
Cavanaugh Lake County Park
Design and install landscape and site enhancements
County Farm Park
Improve parking at Platt Road and Medford lots
Improve entry signage
Investigate feasibility of off-leash dog park
Install restrooms and water service at the Medford Lot entrance off
Manchester Road
Enhance trail system and provide appropriate access to the neighborhoods
surrounding the park
Gosline Preserve
Provide limited public access by coordinating boat, kayak and canoe rentals
with Independence Lake County Park
Independence Lake County Park
Improve Beach Center building and surrounding area (including outdoor
patio space and old spray zone/pumphouse)
Provide vehicular access and parking for Independence Woods Pavilion
Provide access to the University of Michigan's Mud Lake Bog, located north of
the park boundary
Provide access to Little Independence Lake (via trail, boardwalk, overlook,
fishing dock)
Investigate feasibility for a multiuse building possibly incorporating a nature
interpretation center, accommodations for summer camps, overnight visits, and
other year round uses
Repair/reconstruct boardwalks and renovate observation tower
Improve parking, entry drive, signage, gatehouse, and trails
Meri Lou Murray Recreation Center
Replace the pool filtration system
Retile locker room floors
Replace lighting in track and gymnasium
Resurface and/or expand parking lot
Make improvements to landscaping, building sightlines, and exterior signage
Osborne Mill Preserve
Expand trail system, provide overlook, and add signage visible from river
Parker Mill County Park
Improve signage, including entry, interpretive, and wayfinding
Repair/reconstruct the boardwalks on the Hoyt G. Post Trail
Add children’s playground near log cabin
Prepare landscape plans for plantings in the location of the former mill pond
Collaborate with the Washtenaw County Road Commission to improve
drainage along Geddes Road
Address drainage concerns with the parking lot, investigate possible
regrading or paving
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1:F
1:F
1:F; 2:D
1:A; 2:A, B
1:A, F; 2:A
3:A, B

2:B

1:E, F; 2:B
2:C
3:A, B; 5:C, D
2:B; 3:B
2:A, B, E; 4:A, E; 5:D
1:F; 2:C
1:F; 2:D
1:E, F
1:F
1:E, F
1:F
1:F
1:F; 3:B; 4:D, E
1:F; 2:A, D
1:F
2:A, B, C, E
4:B, D
5:C
1:F

Park Lyndon County Park
Renovate the trail cabin and explore possibilities for future use as a
programming element
Renovate restrooms at Park Lyndon South
Repair the boardwalks and trails throughout the park
Renovate park entry signage at all three public parking lots
Add new play structure and other amenities to attract families to Park
Lyndon North
Explore public access (trail/boardwalk) to the Reith addition
Collaborate with DNR on a joint trail system, including wayfinding signage
improvements
Park Northfield
Create and implement a park redevelopment plan, including an investigation
into the feasbility of an off-leash dog park
Pierce Lake Golf Course & Park
Make improvements to the cart paths, boardwalks, and bridges on the golf
course
Upgrade irrigation system (software and irrigation heads)
Address sand and drainage issues on bunkers
Repair parking lot
Remodel women's restroom in clubhouse
Install landscaping to screen the maintenance building from the entry
driveway
Improve maintenance and cart barn areas
Renovate the boardwalks, overlooks, fishing platforms, and trails around
Pierce Lake
Rolling Hills County Park
Make repairs to the Water Park (e.g., Lazy River, waterslides and sun deck)
Expand the disc golf course
Construct pavilions and restrooms/concessions area for soccer participants
and spectators
Construct mountain bike technical skills course with pavilions, restrooms, and
increased parking
Improve active sports fields (investigate Miracle Field construction)
Improve service yard with bulk storage areas and construct new gatehouse
Replace vault toilets with modern amenities
Add new amenities to the Water Park, including a fourth slide at Plunge
Peak, interactive water features, and shade structures
Explore dog park feasibility
Collaborate with Ypsilanti Township to form a link/trail connection with the
adjacent Hewen’s Creek Park (to the east on Bemis Road)
Sharon Mills County Park
Develop and implement a master site plan, including additional canoe/kayak
launch; trails; parking; and other recreational amenities
Resurface the main (mill) parking lot
Address drainage and erosion issues
Continue to monitor the structural integrity of the dam
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1:F; 2:B,C
1:F; 2:C
1:F; 3:B
1:F; 2:D
1:F; 2:A, B, C, E
1:F; 2:B; 3:B; 4:D; 5:C
3:B, D; 5:C, D

1:B, F; 2:A, B, C, E

1:F
1:E, F
1:F
1:F
1:E, F; 2:C
1:F
1:F
1:F; 2:A, C; 3:B
1:E, F
2:A
1:F; 2:E; 5:D
1:F; 2:A, B; 5:D
1:A, F; 2:B, C, E; 5:C, D, E
1:F
1:F; 2:C
1:E, F; 2:B, E
2:B
2:B; 3:A, D; 5:D

1:B, F; 2:A,B; 5:D
1:F
4:D
4:B, D

Expand trails on the property west of Sharon Hollow Road; enhance trail
connections through collaboration with adjacent property owners (DNR and
The Nature Conservancy)
Improve exhibits inside the mill building
Annually monitor compliance with farm conservation plan
Install irrigation for landscaped areas
Staebler Farm County Park
Develop and implement a master site plan, including: including entrance
drives/parking; Fleming Creek crossing; community agriculture; farmhouse
and barns reuse; and other recreational amenities
Investigate the feasibility of renovating the farm house
Participate in community agricultural discussions; investigate heirloom or
period landscaping plants, vegetable garden, and farm incubator
opportunities
Superior Center County Park
Explore possibiltiy of collaborative management with Superior Township

3:A, B, C; 5:C, D
4:A, B; 2:B
4:D; 5:D
1:F
1:B, F; 2:A-E; 3:A; 4:A, B, D,
E; 5:C, D, E
1:F; 2:B
2:B; 5:E; 4:A, B, E

5:D

NATURAL AREAS PRESERVATION PROGRAM (NAPP)
Action Item
All Preserves
Provide vehicular/pedestrian access and site amenities to preserves
Explore possibility of acquiring land adjacent to existing preserves
Collaborate with government agencies and environmental organizations to
support efforts that enable natural communities to persist over time
Create Stewardship Management Plans for each property
Annually monitor conservation easements as required
Develop and annually monitor compliance with farm conservation plan
Acquire specialty equipment to assist in land management

Goal & Objective
1:F; 2:B, D
1:C; 3:A
4:C, D; 5:C, D, E
1:B; 4:D
1:B; 4:D
4:C, D; 5:D
1:F; 4:D

TRAILS & GREENWAYS
Action Item
Continue to plan and construct segments of the B2B trail
Fabricate and install signage
Continue to promote the B2B with brochures, newsletter articles, and
promotional items
Contribute to non-motorized trail construction throughout Washtenaw County
with financial and in-kind assistance
Continue to review routes to ensure the best possible options
Collaborate with the Huron River Watershed Council and partners on their
river trails RiverUp! initiative

Goal & Objective
3:A-E; 5:A, C, D
1:F; 2:D
2:D
3:D; 5:A, D
3:E
2:B; 3:A, C; 4:D; 5:A

OPERATIONS
Action Item
Administration
Improve and modernize communication tools to publicize the facilities and
programs (i.e., website, social networking sites, maps, etc.)
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Goal & Objective
2:D

Expand partnering with communities and organizations to improve the park
system
Utilize advertising, mailings, newsletters, press releases, social media,
websites and other tools to expand knowledge of WCPARC programs and
amenities
Implement a recognizable brand through the consistent use and design of
signage, promotional materials, and departmental logo
Periodically survey County residents to monitor changing recreation needs
and participation, and fulfill unmet needs through site selections and facility
and program development
Explore the merits of implementing fee-based interpretive programs to offset
staffing costs
Ensure online information is current and relevant
Maintenance
Repair, restore and renovate older park facilities to continue to provide safe
and high quality recreational opportunities to County residents

5:A-E
2:D
2:D
1:A, C; 2:B; 5:B
1:D
2:D
1:F; 2:C

Implement a computerized asset management program for every facility

1:F

Replace picnic tables and parking lot bollard posts where needed
Continue to conduct HVAC and lighting assessments as appropriate
Explore and integrate energy savings/conservation opportunities
Implement best management practices at all facilities that require specific
maintenance needs (i.e., historic facilities and natural areas)
Improve gardens and plant identification signage where needed
Acquire new “off-road” equipment (i.e., Toolcat or Bobcat) to improve work
production
Natural Areas/Environmental Quality
Acquire additional land for resource conservation and general recreational
needs. Land adjacent to existing facilities is of particular interest.
Develop a water quality monitoring program in each park facility
Create ecological inventories and develop stewardship plans for all natural
areas within parks and nature preserves
Increase volunteer participation for stewardship activities (i.e., trail
maintenance/monitoring and invasive species removal)
Make energy conservation a priority; develop and implement strategies for
minimizing WCPARC’s ecological footprint

1:F; 2:C
1:E, F
1:E, F

Continue to manage conservation buffers along rivers where applicable

4:D; 5:E

Implement and utilize innovative, low-intensity methods/products that
conserve energy and improve water quality in lakes, streams and rivers

1:E; 4:D; 5:E

1:F; 4:B, D
1:F; 4:D, E
1:F; 4:B

1:C; 2:B; 3:C; 4:D; 5:C
1:B; 4:D
1:B; 4:D
5:E
1:E, F

PROGRAMMING
Action Item
Recreational Programming
Hire additional staff to enhance programming opportunities
Explore additional programs and activities that target the recreation needs
and interests of youth
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Goal & Objective
2:A, B
2:B, E

Promote creative use of sites and facilities for community activities (e.g., sport
competitions, science/art classes, dance performances, outdoor concerts, etc.)
Regularly evaluate and improve existing offerings, and develop plans to
address identified deficiencies
Develop fishing opportunities with a sustainable approach (i.e., catch and
release), by stocking some of the smaller ponds and lakes with game fish
Expand fishing opportunities in some of the larger lakes accessible from
County parks utilizing floating platforms and boat launches, and providing
related parking
Develop opportunities for renting canoes/kayaks and build small parking
areas to support the activity, where appropriate
Create opportunities for group and individual camping
Build new multi-use recreation center to service all age groups and provide
programming opportunities
Increase winter park use by expanding tobogganing, ice skating, crosscountry skiing, snowshoeing, ice fishing, and other opportunities
Develop opportunities and facilities for organized sports (e.g., soccer,
baseball, etc.)
Nature & Cultural Intrepretation

2:A, B
2:A, B
2:B; 4:D
2:B
1:F; 2:B
2:A, B, E; 5:D
1:A, C-F; 2:A-C, E; 5A-D
1:F; 2:A, D
2:A, B; 5:D

Explore opportunities to construct and improve interpretive facilities

1:A, D, F; 2:A-E; 4:A, E; 5:C,
E

Integrate technology into interpretive programming (e.g., exhibits, GPS,
videos, etc.)

4:A, E

Develop and maintain interpretive materials (e.g., signage, brochures, etc.)

2:D; 4:A, E

Install interpretive signage or promote education programs to highlight
special or unique features of the preserves
Expand programming opportunities to reach and connect patrons of all age
groups to natural and cultural resources
Hire additional interpretive staff and recruit volunteers to enhance
programming opportunities and increase park/preserve visitation
Increase operating hours of historic facilities to improve programming
opportunities
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2:D
2:B, C, E; 4:A, E
5:E
4:A, B
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